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1 Introdu tion
Be ause of the omplexity of obje t-oriented languages, it has proven to be very diÆ ult to design
type-safe stati ally-typed obje t-oriented languages that are also very expressive. At one extreme
we have stati ally-typed languages like C++ [ES90℄, Java [AG96℄, and Obje t Pas al [Tes85℄, whi h
ome lose to type safety, but whose rigid and in exible type systems result in the need for type
asts in order to express the programmer's desires. At the other extreme are untyped or weakly
typed languages like Smalltalk [GR83℄, whi h are prone to run-time errors of the form \message not
understood." Somewhere between these extremes are languages like Beta [MMMP90℄ and Ei el
[Mey92℄, whi h require either run-time he ks or more elaborate link-time he ks to pi k up errors
that annot be dete ted reliably by a stati type- he ker.
The language PolyTOIL is the result of a series of design e orts to build a type-safe language based on progress in the theoreti al understanding of obje t-oriented languages (see [Car88,
CW85, CHC90, CCH+ 89, PT93, AC94b, AC94a, AC95℄, for example, for work on modelling obje toriented features). In [Bru93℄, we introdu ed a stati ally-typed, fun tional, obje t-oriented language, TOOPLE. This and subsequent papers [Bru94, BCK94, BCD+ 93℄ provided typing rules
and both denotational and operational semanti s for the language. These papers in luded proofs of
the relative onsisten y of the operational and denotational semanti s, a subje t-redu tion theorem,
the type safety of the type- he king rules, and the de idability of the type- he king problem.
Be ause most obje t-oriented programming languages are imperative, it was learly desirable
to extend this work to reate an imperative obje t-oriented language. The transitional language
TOIL [BvG93, vG93℄ was designed to satisfy this goal while retaining the same ni e features as
TOOPLE. The extension of TOIL to PolyTOIL is obtained by adding an unusual form of bounded
polymorphism that provides a very exible yet safe language for obje t-oriented programming. In
this paper we report on the design, type- he king rules, and semanti s of PolyTOIL.
A minimal list of features that should be supported in any obje t-oriented programming language in ludes:

 Obje ts,

onsisting of both state, represented by instan e variables, and operations, represented by methods.

 Classes, to generate obje ts (though delegation would be a reasonable alternative).
 Message sending, as a way of spe ifying omputation.
 Sub lasses, to support reuse of the instan e variables and methods of an existing
de ning a new lass.

lass in

 Subtypes, depending only on obje t interfa es, to provide a me hanism for programmers to
use an obje t of one type in a ontext that expe ts one of a di erent but related type.

 Keywords, self and super, representing the re eiver of a message and the set of methods
from its super lass, respe tively.

Other desirable features supporting reuse in lude:

 Information hiding, ensuring that appli ations do not depend on the implementation details
of obje ts.
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 Parameterized types and (bounded) polymorphi lasses and methods, allowing a
programmer to abstra t over a type in order to de ne a related family of types or operations.

 Modular type- he king,

providing greater support for the reuse of lass de nitions by
allowing sub lasses to be type- he ked with knowledge only of the type of the super lass,
rather than its ode. This provides support for separately ompiled lasses and eliminates
the ne essity of repeatedly type- he king methods when they are inherited from super lasses.

The language PolyTOIL satis es all of these requirements and is provably type safe. We list below
several other important features of PolyTOIL.
PolyTOIL treats lasses as rst- lass values, allowing them to be values of variables, to be passed
as parameters, and to be returned as values of fun tions. As we shall see below, this simpli es many
of the problems with initializing obje ts and provides greater exibility in support of su h things as
parameterized sub lasses. We also provide more exibility in the de nition of sub lasses by allowing
the programmer to hange the types of over-ridden methods to be subtypes of the orresponding
types in the super lass.
PolyTOIL supports a new keyword, MyType, whi h represents the type of self. The use of this
keyword allows more a urate typing of methods that have parameters or return values whose type
is desired to be the same as self. An interesting feature of the use of MyType is that sub lasses of
lasses whose method types involve MyType need not always give rise to subtypes. While we ould,
like Trellis/Owl [SCB+ 86℄, restri t legal sub lasses to those that generate subtypes, we will nd it
more useful to separate the sub lass and subtype hierar hies in PolyTOIL.
Separating these hierar hies in PolyTOIL allows greater expressiveness while providing type
safety. We introdu e a new relation on types alled mat hing that orresponds more losely than
subtyping to the sub lass hierar hy in the presen e of MyType. This relation, whi h is more general
than subtyping on obje t types, is very useful both in expressing the type- he king rules for lasses
and in determining when messages an be sent to obje ts.
The major di eren e between our earlier language, TOIL (for Typed Obje t-oriented Imperative
Language) and PolyTOIL is the support for polymorphi fun tions. We express onstraints on type
parameters by requiring that a type mat h a given obje t type. As we shall see in the next se tion,
onstraining types using mat hing is mu h more useful than using the subtype relation.
While we have a number of results on the type system and semanti s of PolyTOIL, in this
paper we fo us on type safety. We in lude and explain the type- he king rules as well as a natural
(operational) semanti s. The natural semanti s is environment-based and orresponds losely to
an interpreter that we have implemented for the language. We prove a subje t-redu tion theorem,
from whi h follows the type safety of the system. One onsequen e is that the omputation of a
well-typed term will never result in sending a message to an obje t that it will not understand.
The proof of subje t redu tion is interesting in that it applies to an environment-based natural
semanti s for a polymorphi language.
In Se tion 2 of this paper we dis uss the design of PolyTOIL. We in lude an extended example
that illustrates the exibility of the language. In Se tion 3 we provide the formal syntax and typehe king rules for PolyTOIL. In Se tions 4 and 5 we provide the natural semanti s and present the
subje t-redu tion and type-safety theorems. In Se tion 6 we ompare our development of PolyTOIL
with other similar work on stati ally-typed imperative obje t-oriented programming languages. In
the nal se tion we dis uss more re ent work on PolyTOIL and its su essors.
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2 Language Design for Type Safety
We presume that the reader is familiar with the basi notions of obje t-oriented languages, in luding
obje t, lass, sub lass, method, and instan e variable. A simple example of a PolyTOIL program
is given in Figure 1.1 In the following subse tions we des ribe the more innovative features of
PolyTOIL by referen ing this and other examples.
2.1

Classes are not types

Types in programming languages provide interfa es that an be used to determine whether ertain
operations or onstru ts are legal. They typi ally do not in lude semanti information. Classes
in obje t-oriented languages in lude the bodies for methods as well as initial values for instan e
variables. Sin e this is semanti information, we on lude that it is more appropriate to think of
lasses as values than as types.
Java [AG96℄ allows programmers to de ne interfa es as well as lasses, and several lasses may
implement the same interfa e. Both lasses and interfa es may be used as types in Java. We go
further in PolyTOIL by ompletely separating lasses from obje t types. Classes may not be used
as types. Instead lasses are \ rst lass" values in PolyTOIL. They may be used as parameters in
fun tions and may be returned from fun tions.
The program in Figure 1 de nes a lass HelloClass with instan e variable happy of type
boolean, and methods setMood and printMood. All instan e variables are a essible only within
the lass and its sub lasses. This is similar to C++ and Java's prote ted feature, with the
ex eption that a method an a ess only variables of the re eiver. (In Java a method an a ess
the private variables of other a essible obje ts of the same lass.) Methods are always a essible
outside of the lass (like Java's publi methods).2 As usual the lass in ludes the method bodies
and initial values for instan e variables.
The type HelloType is the type of obje ts generated from HelloClass. The types of obje ts
begin with the keyword Obje tType and in lude only method signatures. Thus HelloType in ludes
the names and signatures of both setMood and printMood.
In ontrast, the type HelloClassType is the type of the lass HelloClass. The types of lasses
begin with the keyword ClassType, and in lude the signatures of all methods and instan e variables
in the lass, but no initial values or method bodies. This more omplete information is ne essary
be ause we might write a fun tion that takes a lass parameter and reates a sub lass. Be ause
instan e variables and all methods from the super lass are available in the sub lass, it is important
that the type of the lass in lude all of that information (though note that it is not important that
the bodies of the methods be known at ompile time { only their signatures).
Thus lasses in PolyTOIL are typi ally asso iated with two types: a ClassType that des ribes
the lass itself, and an Obje tType that des ribes the obje ts generated by the lass. Be ause
these types are only interfa es, distin t lasses may have the same asso iated obje t and lass types
(though the latter would require the lasses to be remarkably similar).
1 We have hanged some features of the syntax of the language in inessential ways to obtain a more ompa t

!

representation of ode for the purposes of this paper. The type A
B represents a fun tion type with domain A and
range B. If the range type is void then it is the type of a pro edure.
2 The implemented PolyTOIL language in ludes fa ilities to restri t the visibility of methods. We have omitted
these here to redu e the omplexity of our semanti s.
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program easy;
type
HelloClassType = ClassType (
{ happy: bool },
-- types of instan e variables
{ setMood: bool -> void; -- types of methods
printMood: void -> void });
HelloType = Obje tType
-- method types only
{ setMood: bool -> void;
printMood: void -> void };
onst

-- lasses are onsidered onstants

helloClass = lass
var
happy = true: bool;
methods
setMood = pro edure(theMood: bool)
begin happy := theMood; end
printMood = pro edure()
begin
if (happy) then
printString("Have a wonderful day!");
newline(1);
else
printString("Go away!");
end;
end
end: HelloClassType;
var myMood: HelloType;
begin
myMood := new(HelloClass);
myMood.printMood();
myMood.setMood(false);
end

Figure 1: A simple lass and types in PolyTOIL
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Just as we distinguish lasses from types, we an also distinguish sub lasses from subtypes.
A type  is a subtype of type  , written  <:  , if a value of type  an be used in any ontext
expe ting a value of type  . In most popular obje t-oriented languages (e.g., C++, Java, Obje t
Pas al, and Ei el), subtypes may only arise from the reation of sub lasses, but there is no need
for this restri tion. As des ribed in [CHC90℄, it is possible to have sub lasses that do not generate
subtypes, and subtypes that do not arise from sub lasses.
Thus if one is interested in designing a stati ally typed obje t-oriented language, type safety
will require either restri ting sub lasses to be those that generate subtypes (as was done in Trellis/Owl [SCB+ 86℄) or separating the sub lass and subtype hierar hies. In the interest of maximizing
expressiveness we have hosen to separate these hierar hies.
In Java, lasses C and D may implement interfa es (obje t types) IC and ID where IC extends
ID, but C does not extend D. In our terminology, obje t type IC ould be a subtype of ID, while
lass C is not a sub lass of D. However it is not possible in Java to have a lass C extend lass D
without the rst being able to be used as a subtype of the se ond. (If D implements interfa e ID,
and C extends D, then C automati ally also implements interfa e ID.)
In the next subse tion we see how the introdu tion of a new type expression standing for the
type of self an result in sub lasses that do not give rise to subtypes.
2.2

Self

and

MyType

Virtually all obje t-oriented languages in lude a onstru t self (sometimes named this or Current)
that an be used either expli itly or impli itly within a method to refer to the obje t exe uting
the method. In order to stati ally type he k a method in whi h self o urs, we must be able to
determine its type. This is harder than it might appear at rst sight.
Let C be a lass and COType be the type of obje ts generated by C. If self o urs in method
m in lass C, one might expe t to assign self the type COType. However the method m might also
be inherited in a sub lass D of C. In this new ontext, self represents an obje t generated from D,
whi h likely has a di erent type. If we wish to be able to type he k the method m only the rst
time it appears, and not repeatedly type he k it every time it is inherited, we must do the type
he king under assumptions on the type of self that will also hold in every sub lass.
To do this, we must rst know what hanges are allowed in the types of methods in sub lasses.
As explained in [Bru94℄, to preserve type safety the body of a method m with type m in a lass C
may only be overridden in a sub lass D with a new method as long as the type m0 of the repla ement
method is a subtype of m .
This motivates the de nition of the mat hing relation, <# , between obje t types. Obje tType  0
<# Obje tType  i for every method name m in  there is a orresponding method name m in  0,
and the type of m in  0 is a subtype of its type in  . To preserve type safety, we will restri t the
de nition of sub lass so that when D is a sub lass of C, the orresponding obje t types (i.e., types
of obje ts generated by the two lasses) will mat h. (An example of two types that mat h, but
are not subtypes is given later in this se tion. Formal de nitions of mat hing and subtyping are
postponed to the next se tion.)
In order to a omodate the possible hanges to the type of self in sub lasses, and to inrease the expressiveness of the language, we introdu e the spe ial type, MyType, to represent the
external type of self (where instan e variables are hidden). In order to ensure that methods
remain type safe when inherited in sub lasses, methods are type he ked under the assumption
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that MyType <# Obje tType  . Thus any obje t of type MyType will be guaranteed to have all of
the methods o urring in Obje tType  , and the types of the methods will be guaranteed to be
subtypes of those given in  . By type he king under this assumption, we need not worry about
the type safety of the method when it is inherited in sub lasses. It is safe be ause the types of
obje ts generated from sub lasses will be guaranteed to mat h Obje tType  .
Figure 2 ontains a simple example of the use of MyType in the de nition of a lass that generates
obje ts that an be used as the nodes of linked lists. NodeClass is de ned as a fun tion that takes a
parameter of type NumType, returning a lass that uses the parameter as the initial value of the val
eld (the next eld is initially nil, a keyword with semanti s similar to Java and C++'s null). It
is onvenient to think of NodeClass simply as a parameterized lass, even though te hni ally it is
a fun tion that returns a lass.
In the de nition of NodeClass, the type of instan e variable next is given as MyType. Be ause
getNext and setNext return the value of next and update the value of next, their return type
and parameter type, respe tively, have type MyType.
As mentioned earlier, the type of a lass begins with the keyword ClassType. NodeClassType,
the return type of NodeClass, ontains the types for all of the instan e variables and methods of
the lass. Types of obje ts begin with the keyword Obje tType. NodeClass will generate obje ts
of type NodeType, as the methods and their types in NodeClassType and NodeType are the same.
In parti ular, the method types of NodeType also involve MyType.
While the formal type- he king rules will be given in the next se tion, we provide some intuition
here. Let nd be an obje t of type NodeType. Be ause MyType stands for the type of self (the obje t
exe uting the method), nd.getNext() returns an obje t of type NodeType, the type of the re eiver.
Similarly, nd.setNext(otherNd) is well-typed only if otherNd has type NodeType. Intuitively, if
you send a message to an obje t with stati type T, then the type of the message send is obtained
from the type of the method by repla ing all o urren es of MyType by T.
So far the typing works exa tly as if all o urren es of MyType in NodeClass and NodeType
were repla ed by NodeType. The di eren e arises in the de nition of sub lasses.
Figure 3 ontains the de nition of a lass that generates doubly linked nodes. It is de ned as
a sub lass of NodeClass formed by adding the new instan e variable prev and methods getPrev
and setPrev. As de lared in the header, it also overrides the inherited method setNext.
Both the inherited instan e variable next and the new instan e variable prev have type MyType.
Similarly the inherited methods and new methods have types involving MyType. In the ontext of
lass NodeClass, MyType suggests type NodeType, in DNodeClass it suggests type DNodeType. This
is very similar to the hange of meaning of self depending on ontext. Be ause the interpretation
of MyType hanges automati ally from NodeType to DNodeType, the inherited instan e variables
and methods are onsistent with the new ones in DNodeClass.
If one were to attempt de ning DNodeClass as a sub lass of NodeClass in a language without
MyType, severe problems would arise. If all o urren es of MyType in NodeClass were repla ed
by NodeType, and those in DNodeClass were repla ed by DNodeType, then the inherited methods
and instan e variables would be in onsistent with the new ones. Thus, in DNodeClass, the instan e variable next would have type NodeType, while the instan e variable prev would have type
DNodeType. These and other similar in onsisten ies in method signatures would result in problems.
Suppose dn were a variable of type DNodeType. If dn were a doubly-linked node in a list, one would
expe t dn.getNext().getPrev() to return dn. However, with the lass de nitions des ribed above
without MyType, this expression is not even well-typed, as the result of dn.getNext() has stati
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-- type of obje t holding an integer value
NumType = Obje tType {ge: MyType -> bool;
eq: MyType -> bool;
getVal: void -> integer;
setVal: integer -> void };
-- type of lass generating obje ts of type NumType
NumClassType = ClassType ({ val: integer },
{ ge: MyType -> bool;
eq: MyType -> bool;
getVal: void -> integer;
setVal: integer -> void });
-- Type of singly-linked node obje ts w/ values of type NumType
NodeType = Obje tType { getNext: void -> MyType;
setNext: MyType -> void;
getVal: void -> NumType;
setVal: NumType -> void };
-- Type of lass generating singly-linked node obje ts
NodeClassType = ClassType ({ val: NumType;
next: MyType },
{ getNext: void -> MyType;
setNext: MyType -> void;
getVal: void -> NumType;
setVal: NumType -> void });
-- lass generating singly-linked nodes w/ values of type NumType
NodeClass = fun tion(v: NumType): NodeClassType
begin
return lass
var val = v: NumType;
next = nil: MyType;
methods
getNext = fun tion(): MyType
begin return next; end
setNext = pro edure(nxt: MyType)
begin next := nxt; end
getVal = fun tion(): NumType
begin return val; end
setVal = pro edure(vl: NumType)
begin val := vl; end
end; -- lass
end;

Figure 2: Node lass with MyType
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-- Type of doubly-linked node obje ts w/ values of type NumType
DNodeType = Obje tType { getNext: void -> MyType;
setNext: MyType -> void;
getVal: void -> NumType;
setVal: NumType -> void;
getPrev: void -> MyType;
setPrev: MyType -> void };
-- Type of lass generating doubly-linked node obje ts
DNodeClassType = ClassType ({ val: NumType;
next: MyType;
prev: MyType },
{ getNext: void -> MyType;
setNext: MyType -> void;
getVal: void -> NumType;
setVal: NumType -> void;
getPrev: void -> MyType;
setPrev: MyType -> void });
-- lass generating doubly-linked nodes w/ values of type NumType
DNodeClass = fun tion(v: NumType): DNodeClassType
begin
return lass
inherit NodeClass(v) modifying setNext
var
prev = nil: MyType;
methods
getPrev = fun tion(): MyType
begin return prev; end
setPrev = pro edure(prv: MyType)
begin prev := prv; end
setNext = pro edure(nxt: MyType)
begin super.setNext(nxt); nxt.setPrev(self); end
end; -- lass
end;

Figure 3: DNode sub lass with MyType

8
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type NodeType rather than DNodeType.
Most stati ally-typed obje t-oriented programming languages (in luding Java, C++, and Obje t Pas al) do not in lude a keyword like MyType to express the type of self, and instead are
for ed to assume its type is the same as the obje ts being de ned by the lass. To preserve type
safety, the language designer must require the types of sub lasses to be subtypes of the type of the
super lass. As a result it be omes impossible to properly rede ne methods like setNext that take
parameters whose type should orrespond to that of the re eiver (self).
Trellis/Owl [SCB+ 86℄ was one of the rst languages to in lude a MyType onstru t. Be ause
of on erns with the failure of subtyping, Trellis/Owl required that all sub lasses also generate
subtypes. This requirement essentially restri ted uses of MyType to the return types of methods.
O urren es of MyType as the type of parameters of methods would not result in subtypes.
Ei el [Mey92℄ also in ludes a onstru t similar to MyType (written like Current in Ei el).
Ei el reje ted the restri tions imposed by Trellis/Owl and allowed the use of like Current as the
type of parameters of methods and as the type of instan e variables. Unfortunately, the free use of
this onstru t and the identi ation of sub lasses with subtypes leads to type inse urities [Coo89℄.
We illustrate this problem with an example.
As will be lear when we give the formal de nition of mat hing, in our example above, DNodeType
<# NodeType, but we laim it is not a subtype. Suppose we write the following PolyTOIL
pro edure:
breakIt = pro edure(sn1, sn2: NodeType)
{ sn1.setNext(sn2) }

If we were to adopt the Ei el rules that assume sub lasses generate subtypes, we would treat

DNodeType as a subtype of NodeType. Thus we would allow the all of breakIt(dnode, lnode) if
dnode is an obje t generated from lass DNodeClass (and hen e of type DNodeType) and lnode an
obje t generated from lass NodeClass (and hen e of type NodeType).
However, the exe ution of this all would result in the exe ution of the setNext ode from
DNodeClass. As the reader an easily he k, the setNext ode in ludes sending the setPrev
message to its parameter, whi h in this ase is of type NodeType. Be ause elements of type NodeType
need not have a method named setPrev, the program will rash. The diÆ ulty is that at run-time
the re eiver of the message setNext is of type DNodeType, and hen e expe ts a parameter of the
same type. Unfortunately, what it nds is a parameter of a di erent type, NodeType.
Be ause PolyTOIL only allows the user to dedu e that DNodeType <# NodeType, it would
not allow the use of a tual parameter dnode of type DNodeType for formal parameter sn1 with
de lared type NodeType.
Be ause Ei el would allow DNodeType to be treated as a subtype of NodeType, its stati type

system is not safe. Ei el designer Bertrand Meyer originally proposed [Mey92℄ a link-time \system
validity he k" for Ei el to ompensate for the failures of the stati type system to at h errors.
More re ently he has proposed a di erent restri tion of the language that would ban \polymorphi
CAT- alls" [Mey95℄. Neither appears to have been implemented in a publi ly available Ei el
ompiler, probably be ause of the loss of expressiveness that would result.
We avoid these problems in PolyTOIL while preserving mu h of the expressiveness of Ei el
by separating the lass and subtype hierar hies, providing more areful type- he king rules, and
providing support for bounded polymorphism using mat hing. The result is a language that is
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provably safe, while being signi antly more exible than stati ally-typed obje t-oriented languages
like C++, Java, and Obje t Pas al.
2.3

PolyTOIL is imperative

A ording to the de nition of subtyping, it should be possible to assign to a variable an expression
whose type is a subtype of that of the variable. That is, if T <: U, eT is an expression of type
T, and xU is a variable of type U, one would like to allow the assignment xU : = eT .
A variable of obje t type either ontains a referen e to the instan e variables and methods of
an obje t or ontains a nil referen e, whi h is denoted by the onstant nil. Nil is onsidered an
element of ea h obje t type, in luding MyType. As is ommon in obje t-oriented languages, sending
a message to nil will result in a run-time error, whi h is not onsidered to be a type error. That
is, this error is treated in the same way as dividing by 0, an error that the programmer is required
to he k for and handle, and that annot be dete ted by the type system.3
If x is a variable holding values of type  , the type he ker treats x as having type ref  . Be ause
these referen e types are both re eivers and produ ers of values, they have no non-trivial subtypes
(see [Rey80℄). Similar problems obstru t the use of subtyping with all-by-referen e parameters.
For instan e, a pro edure might take a formal parameter of type U and assign to it a new obje t
of that type. If an a tual parameter, x, of type T <: U is passed in to the pro edure as a allby-referen e parameter, it will be assigned a value of type U. This would reate a hole in the type
system that would show up if a message m belonging to T but not U were sent to x after the pro edure
returns.
For example, let
breakIt2 = pro edure(a: ref U, b: U)
{ a := b }

where the notation a : ref U indi ates that a is alled by referen e. Let T be a subtype of U, x
be a variable of type T, and exp be an expression of type U. Then breakIt2(x,exp) would result
in the type error of assigning a value of type U to a variable of type T, a subtype.
To avoid adding spe ial rules to restri t subtyping in su h ases, PolyTOIL only supports \ allby-sharing" parameters. This parameter passing te hnique is similar to \ all-by- onstant-value" in
that it is illegal to assign to a formal parameter in a pro edure or fun tion. Of ourse, it is legal
to send a message to su h a parameter, requesting it to perform an a tion (whi h may result in a
hange to that obje t's instan e variables). As a result, this me hanism, similar to that used in
Ei el and Java, is more exible than it might rst appear.
2.4

Parameterized types and mat h-bounded polymorphism

PolyTOIL supports the de nition of parameterized types (fun tions from types to types) and
polymorphi fun tions (fun tions from types to values). To provide ner ontrol over the types that
may be passed in as parameters, the language allows programmers to onstrain a type parameter
to mat h a given obje t type.
3 Of ourse is is possible to de ne type systems that rule out both of these errors, but they tend to be very awkward

in pra ti e. We hose to in lude nil as a keyword with this behavior be ause we wish to explain languages with
features and programming styles similar to those in urrent use.
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We illustrate the expressiveness of PolyTOIL by extending our earlier example of singly and
doubly linked nodes with a lass that an onstru t either singly or doubly linked ordered lists from
these nodes. The PolyTOIL type and lass de nitions an be found in Figure 4. Code using these
de nitions is given in Figure 5.
OrdListType and OrdListClassType in Figure 4 are fun tions that take a type, U, and return an obje t and lass type, respe tively. OrdListClass is a fun tion that takes a type, U,
mat hing NodeType, and returns a lass with type OrdListClassType[U℄. Thus OrdListType and
OrdListClassType are parameterized types, and OrdListClass is a parameterized lass.
In the ase of OrdListClass, the type parameter is mat h-bounded by NodeType. Thus it an be
instantiated by NodeType or by DNodeType, sin e both mat h NodeType. As illustrated in Figure 5,
OrdListType[NodeType℄ is the type of ordered singly-linked lists, while OrdListType[DNodeType℄
is the type of ordered doubly-linked lists. Also, evaluation of new OrdListClass(NodeType) results
in the reation of a new singly-linked list, while evaluation of new OrdListClass(DNodeType)
results in the reation of a new doubly-linked list. The type- he king rules will make it impossible
to add a doubly linked node to a singly-linked list or vi e-versa.
The mat h onstraint on type variable U guarantees that values of type U (e.g., the lo al variable
urrent in method find) an be sent messages getNext, setNext, getVal, and setVal. Thus if
urrent has type U, then urrent.getNext() will return a value of type U. Similary, if newNode
has type U then newNode.setNext(head) is well typed only if head also has type U. As this example
shows, it is often more important to know what messages an be safely sent to an obje t than to
know whether or not it is a subtype of some other type. Thus we hoose to support a form of
bounded polymorphism where the bound is expressed in terms of mat hing, whi h provides exa tly
this information.
Mat h-bounded polymorphism is similar to F-bounded polymorphism [CCH+89℄ in expressiveness, but is somewhat more expressive and meshes more smoothly with sub lasses (see [AC96℄).
A further example of the usefulness of mat hing is obtained by noting that the sample program
an be further parameterized to make it more exible. De ne
Comparable = Obje tType {ge:MyType -> bool;
eq:MyType -> bool}

Note that NumType <# Comparable, though again it will not be a subtype. Now we an
modify ea h of NodeClass, DNodeClass, and OrdListClass to take a se ond type parameter T
<# Comparable. All o urren es of NumType within the bodies of the asso iated methods an now
be hanged to T. The result is a olle tion of lasses that an be used to generate either singly or
doubly-linked lists with elements of any type supporting appropriate ge and eq methods.
Having provided this overview of PolyTOIL, we pro eed in the next se tion to give a formal de nition of PolyTOIL and its type- he king rules. In Se tion 4 we spe ify its semanti s in preparation
for showing that the language is type safe.

3 A Formal De nition of PolyTOIL Syntax
In this se tion we present the formal de nitions of types and terms, and provide type- he king
rules for PolyTOIL. The language is presented here with an abstra t syntax that di ers in inessential ways from that used in the earlier examples. In parti ular, we repla e ClassType(1; 2) by
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-- Type of obje ts representing ordered linked lists of NumType
OrdListType = TFun [U℄ Obje tType { find: NumType -> bool;
add: U -> void };
-- Type of lass generating ordered linked lists
OrdListClassType = TFun [U℄ ClassType ({ head: U },
{ find: NumType -> bool;
add: U -> void });
-- Parameterized lass generating ordered linked lists
-- Can be instantiated to make either singly or doubly-linked lists
OrdListClass = fun tion(U <# NodeType): OrdListClassType[U℄
begin
return lass
var
head = nil: U;
methods
find = fun tion(mat h: NumType): bool
var
done: bool;
urrent: U;
begin done := false;
urrent := head;
while not(done) & not( urrent = nil) do
done := urrent.getVal().eq(mat h);
if not(done) then urrent := urrent.getNext(); end;
end;
return (done);
end
add = pro edure(newNode: U)
var
prev, urrent: U;
begin if head = nil then
head := newNode;
newNode.setNext(nil);
else if head.getVal().ge(newNode.getVal()) then
newNode.setNext(head);
head := newNode;
else ... ; end ; end
end
end; -- lass
end; -- fun tion

Figure 4: Example of mat h-bounded polymorphism in PolyTOIL. Part i.
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var
numObj: NumType;
lnode: NodeType;
dnode: DNodeType;
slist: OrdListType[NodeType℄;
dlist: OrdListType[DNodeType℄;

-- singly-linked list
-- doubly-linked list

begin
numObj := new (NumClass);
numObj.setVal(1);
slist := new (OrdListClass(NodeType)); -- reate singly-linked list
dlist := new (OrdListClass(DNodeType)); -- reate doubly-linked list
dnode := new (DNodeClass(numObj));
dlist.add(dnode);
printBool (dlist.find (numObj));
end

Figure 5: Example of the use of mat h-bounded polymorphism in PolyTOIL. Part ii.
ClassType(mt; 1; 2), and Obje tType

 by Obje tType(mt;  ). The bound type variable mt in
these two type expressions stands for the MyType of the lass or obje t type. Expli it provision of
this type name makes it somewhat simpler to handle nested types. Sin e nesting o urs only infrequently in pra ti e, the on rete syntax of the language always assumes that the type variable is
MyType. For simpli ity in the exposition below, we usually use MyType for this bound type variable.
3.1

Kinds and Types in PolyTOIL

Types in lude the obje t and lass types dis ussed earlier, but also in lude other types that will be
useful in expressing type- he king rules and semanti s of the language. Kinds are used to lassify
types and higher-order fun tions from types to types.
The kinds of the language des ribe olle tions of type onstru tors (types and fun tions that may
result in types). The onstant TYPE denotes the olle tion of all types of PolyTOIL. The onstant
RECTYPE denotes the olle tion of re ord types (whi h are not types of the on rete syntax). The
higher-order kinds denote olle tions of fun tions from types to type onstru tors.

K : : = TYPE j RECTYPE j TYPE ) K

The pre- onstru tors represent elements of the various kinds. They are types, re ord types, or
higher-order fun tions with types as parameters, or appli ations of these fun tions to types.

 ::= 

j j TFun [t℄ j [ ℄

where  is a pre-type expression, t is a type variable, and is a re ord pre-type expression, de ned
below.
On e we de ne pre-type and re ord pre-type expressions, we will provide kinding rules for
determining whi h of the pre- onstru tors an be assigned a kind. The onstru tors will be those
pre- onstru tors that an be assigned a kind.
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We next de ne the pre-types of PolyTOIL. The types of the language will be those pre-types
that an be assigned a kind by the kinding rules.

De nition 3.1 Let V be an in nite olle tion of type variables, L be an in nite olle tion of labels,
and C be a olle tion of type onstants that in ludes at least the type onstants Bool, Num, PROGRAM,
COMMAND, Void, Null and Obje t. The simple pre-type expressions, PreType, and re ord pre-type
expressions, PreRe Type, of PolyTOIL with respe t to V , L, and C are given by the following
ontext-free grammar. We assume t 2 V , 2 C , and mi 2 L in the following.


2 PreType
2

j j ref  j
ClassType(t;

1 ! 2 j 8t: j 8t <# 1 :2 j 8t <: 1 :2 j
1; 2) j Obje tType(t; )
PreRe Type : : = fm1 : 1; : : : ; mn : ng
::= t

In the following text we will use the metavariables ; ; Æ; ; ; ; , with and without subs ripts
to des ribe type expressions. The set of free variables of a type  , written FV ( ), is de ned as
usual. The type variable t is not free in 8t: , 8t <# 1 :2, 8t <: 1 :2, ClassType(t; 1; 2), or
Obje tType(t; ).
We will let the type onstant PROGRAM stand for the type of an entire program, while COMMAND
will stand for the type of an imperative ommand expression. The type Void is used when typing
parameterless fun tions. We will also en ode pro edures from the on rete syntax as fun tions that
return the value ommand of type COMMAND (whi h will behave as a null ommand). Thus the type
of parameterless pro edures will be given as Void ! COMMAND.
The type Null is a subtype of all obje t types. It ontains the element nil that is used in
our sample program. The type Obje t is a supertype of all obje t types, and (in our urrent
implementation) ontains built-in lone and deepClone methods that are (impli itly) inherited by
all obje t types.
Referen e types are the types of variables. That is, if x is a variable holding values of type
 , then x has type ref  . This notation allows us to distinguish between values of type  and
variables that hold values of that type.
As is standard, the type 1 ! 2 is the type of fun tions taking a parameter of type 1 and
returning a value of type 2 . The types 8t: , 8t <# 1:2 , and 8t <: 1:2 represent unbounded and
bounded polymorphi fun tions (that is fun tions that take types as parameters). The identi er t
is bound by these type expressions. While only mat h-bounded polymorphism is supported by the
on rete syntax, we will nd it onvenient to in lude subtype-bounded polymorphism to express
the semanti s of partially evaluated programs. As usual we identify polymorphi types that are the
same up to renaming of the bound variable.
Re ords were not part of the on rete syntax dis ussed in the previous se tion, but it is onvenient to have them in the abstra t syntax as a way of building up obje t and lass types. Thus
the de nition of re ord pre-types are given in the de nition of PreRe Type. The order of elds in
re ords is irrelevant, so re ord types that are identi al up to the order of elds will be identi ed. We
will often abbreviate re ords and their types with notation like fmi = ai : igin and fmi : igin .
The external view of an obje t generated from a lass with type ClassType(MyType; i; m ) is
represented by the type Obje tType(MyType; m), whi h does not expose the instan e variables. In
this notation, MyType is the type variable representing the type of self. (That is, in the abstra t
syntax, MyType is not a keyword, but is represented by whatever type variable appears as the rst
omponent of ea h lass and obje t type.)
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The de nition of NodeType from Figure 2 would be written in the abstra t syntax as:
NodeType = Obje tType( MyType,
{ getNext: Void -> MyType;
setNext: MyType -> Command;
getVal: Void -> NumType;
setVal: NumType -> Command })

Be ause programs in the implemented language may not mention ref, re ord, or 8t <: 1 :2
types, or the type onstants PROGRAM, COMMAND, Obje t, or Null, these types do not ompli ate the
language seen by programmers. However, they are useful in writing the type- he king rules for the
language.
The axioms and rules for determining valid types and onstru tors are given with respe t to a set,
C , of simple type onstraints, whi h provide information about free type variables. The de nition
of type onstraints, the rules for determining valid types and onstru tors, and the mat hing and
subtyping rules are mutually re ursive.

De nition 3.2 Relations of the form t: TYPE, t <:  , and t <#  , where t is a type variable and 
is a type expression, are said to be simple type onstraints. A type onstraint system, C , is de ned
as follows:
1. The empty set, ;, is a type onstraint system.
2. If C is a type onstraint system and t is a type variable that does not appear in C , then
C [ ft: TYPEg is a type onstraint system.
3. If C is a type onstraint system su h that C `  : TYPE, and t is a type variable that does not
appear in C or  , then C [ ft <:  g is a type onstraint system.
4. If C is a type onstraint system su h that C `  <# Obje t, and t is a type variable that does
not appear in C or  , then C [ ft <#  g is a type onstraint system.
The restri tion that C `  <# Obje t in the last lause ensures that  will be an obje t type.
In Figures 6 and 7 we in lude axioms and rules for determining whi h are the legal type and
onstru tor expressions. In the Obje tType and ClassType rules, the types of all methods must
be fun tion or polymorphi fun tion types.
The axioms and rules for <: , whi h are similar to those for our earlier language, TOOPLE, an
be found in Figure 8. Neither lass nor referen e types have non-trivial subtypes. The subtyping
rule for fun tion types is ontravariant in the argument type and ovariant in the result type
[Car88℄. The subtyping rules for polymorphi types support ovariant hanges in the return type,
but no hanges in the bounds of the type parameters. While the rules ould be generalized to allow
ontravariant hanges in the type bounds, the de idability of subtyping would be lost [Pie94℄. The
subtyping rule for re ord types allows both depth and width subtyping.
Be ause obje t types an be understood as re ursive types in whi h MyType refers to the entire
type, the subtyping rule for obje t types is similar to that for determining subtypes of re ursive
types given in [AC93℄. It is more diÆ ult to satisfy than the orresponding mat hing rule for
obje ts. In parti ular, if an obje t type has a method with parameter of type MyType, then it
annot have any non-trivial subtypes. This intuitively follows from the fa t that the parameter

16
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C ` : TYPE; for

2C

C [ ft: TYPEg ` t: TYPE
C [ ft <:  g ` t: TYPE
C [ ft <#  g ` t: TYPE
C `  : TYPE
C `  : TYPE
C `  !  : TYPE
C [ ft: TYPEg `  : TYPE
C ` 8t: : TYPE
C [ ft <# g `  : TYPE
C ` 8t <# : : TYPE
C [ ft <: g `  : TYPE
C ` 8t <: : : TYPE
C ` i : TYPE for 1  n
C ` fli : igin : RECTYPE
C `  : TYPE

 2= fCOMMAND; PROGRAMg
C ` ref  : TYPE

C [ fMyType: TYPEg ` : RECTYPE
C ` Obje tType(MyType; ): TYPE
C [ fMyType: TYPEg ` i : RECTYPE
C [ fMyType: TYPEg `
C ` ClassType(MyType; i; m): TYPE
Figure 6: Type and onstru tor rules

m : RECTYPE
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C [ ft: TYPEg ` : K
C ` TFun [t℄ : TYPE ) K
C ` : TYPE ) K; C `  : TYPE
[ ℄: K
Figure 7: Type and onstru tor rules ( ont.)
type des ribed by MyType would hange ovariantly in a subtype, and that violates subtyping for
fun tion types. This problem was illustrated in the last se tion by the breakIt pro edure.
It is onvenient to have the type Null as a subtype of every obje t type. Null is a type whose
only element is nil. The element nil represents an uninitialized obje t. We make Null a subtype
of all obje t types in order to have nil be an element of every obje t type. Alternatively we ould
have altered the type- he king rules given later so that nil would be given every obje t type. See
[Bru02℄ for a further dis ussion of how to handle nil in the formal des ription of obje t-oriented
languages.
Appli ations of TFun terms in type expressions are evaluated before type he king by expli itly
substituting a tual parameters for formal parameters in the bodies of the type fun tions. The
substitution is performed to aid in type he king. We do not in lude subtyping rules for higherorder onstru tors (e.g., C ` F <: G i C [ ft: TYPEg ` F (t) <: G(t)). These rules would not be
diÆ ult to in lude, but are omitted from the language for simpli ity. Be ause we evaluate TFun
appli ations before type he king, they are also less important than they might otherwise be.
It is straightforward to show the following lemma:

Lemma 3.3 Let C `  <:  . Then C `  : TYPE and C `  : TYPE.
Proof. Simple indu tion.

The mat hing relation is de ned in Figure 9. Noti e that it is de ned only on obje t types. All
but the last mat hing rule are relatively trivial. The last rule, ObjType <# , looks omplex, but its
import is relatively straightforward. Most of the ompli ations in the hypotheses result from the
ne essity of using the same type variable to stand for MyType. It states that mat hing types an
arise by either \width" or \depth" subtyping of the re ord of methods. That is, one may either
add new types, or repla e existing types by subtypes of the originals. Be ause the MyType's on
both sides are repla ed by the same variable, they are treated as being equal for the purposes of
determining whether or not two obje t types mat h. Noti e that all we are allowed to assume about
the MyType's is that they mat h the smaller of the two obje t types in the omparison.
It is again easy to show the following:

Lemma 3.4 Let C `  <#  . Then C `  : TYPE and C `  : TYPE.
Proof. Simple indu tion.

18
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Re <:

C `  : TYPE
C `  <: 

Hyp<:

C [ ft <:  g ` t <: 

Trans<:

C `  <: 
C `  <: Æ
C `  <: Æ

Fun <:

C `  <:  0
C `  0 <: 
C `  0 !  0 <:  ! 

Poly<:

C [ fu: TYPEg `  0 [t0 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄
u 2= F V ( 0 ) [ F V ( )
0
0
C ` 8t : <: 8t:

MBdedPoly<:
SBdedPoly<:
Re ord<:

C [ fu <#

g `  0[t0 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄
u 2= FV( 0) [ FV( ) [ FV(
0
0
C ` 8t <# : <: 8t <# :

C [ fu <:

g `  0[t0 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄ u 2= FV( 0) [ FV( ) [ FV(
C ` 8t0 <: : 0 <: 8t <: :

C ` i0 <: i for 1  i  n;
C ` i0: TYPE for n + 1  i  n + m
C ` flj : j0 gj n+m <: flj : j gj n

[ ft: TYPE; s <: tg `  0[MyType0 7! s℄ <:  [MyType 7! t℄
for t; s 2= F V ( 0 ) [ F V ( )
C ` Obje tType(MyType0 ;  0) <: Obje tType(MyType;  )

C
ObjType<:
Null<:

C ` Null <# 
C ` Null <: 
Figure 8: Subtyping rules

)

)
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Obje t-Re <#

C ` Obje t <# Obje t

Hyp <#

C [ ft <#  g ` t <# 

ObjType-Obje t <#

C ` Obje tType(MyType;  ): TYPE
C ` Obje tType(MyType;  ) <# Obje t

Re <#

C `  <# Obje t
C `  <# 

Null <#

C `  <# Obje t
C ` Null <# 

Trans <#

ObjType <#

C `  <# 
C `  <#
C `  <#
C [ fu <# Obje tType(MyType0;  0)g `  0[MyType0 7! u℄ <:  [MyType 7! u℄
for u 2= F V ( 0 ) [ F V ( )
C ` Obje tType(MyType0;  0) <# Obje tType(MyType;  )
Figure 9: Mat hing rules
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3.2

PolyTOIL Expression Syntax

In the examples presented earlier, we used a on rete syntax that is understood by our interpreter.
Here we use a de-sugared abstra t syntax that is loser to the way expressions are held internally.
An important advantage of the de-sugared syntax is that it makes the proof of the type safety of
the language easier.
As an example of the hanges in the abstra t syntax, the key words var and methods separating
instan e variable and method de nitions are dropped in favor of a pair of re ord expressions, and
val must be applied to a variable to obtain its value. As mentioned earlier, pro edures are modeled
by fun tions that return the value, ommand, of type COMMAND. All fun tions and pro edures are
written in urried form for simpli ity in the exposition.
The formal syntax of programs, de larations, blo ks, expressions and ommands of the language
are given as follows:

De nition 3.5 The set, PreTerm, of pre-terms of PolyTOIL over a set B of term onstants, a
set L of labels, and a set X of term identi ers is given by the following ontext-free grammar (we
assume x 2 X ; b 2 B; l; m 2 L and ;  2 P reT ype):
Prog
Blo k
CD ls
CD lLst
VD ls
VD lLst
M

: : = Program x; Blo k.
: : = CD ls VD ls begin S return M end
: : = onst CD lLst j "
: : = x = M j x = M ; CD lLst
: : = var VD lLst j "
: : = x:  j x:  ; VD lLst
: : = x j b j val M j fun tion(x:  ) Blo k j fun tion(t: TYPE) Blo k j
fun tion(t <#  ) Blo k j fun tion(t <:  ) Blo k j M (M 0 ) j M [ ℄ j
fl1 = M1: 1; : : : ; ln = Mn : ng j M:li j lass(M1; M2) j new M j M ( mi
lass inherit M modifying l; m (fli = Mi : i gin ; fmj = Mj : j gj m )
: : = x: = M j if M then S1 else S2 end j while M do S end j S ; S 0 j "

j

S
In the above, M stands for an expression,4 while S stands for a statement or ommand. CD lLst
is a sequen e of onstant de nitions, while VD lLst is a list of variable de larations.
The intended meaning of most terms should be lear from our previous dis ussion. The set B
of term onstants must always ontain the onstants ok, ommand and nil. ok is of type PROGRAM,
ommand is of type COMMAND and nil is of type Null. As with types, the order of elds in re ords
is not signi ant. In the following text we use =[ ℄  B to denote the set of onstants with type
2 C.
The most signi ant di eren e between the on rete and abstra t syntax is the way in whi h
we write instan e variables and methods. The main idea is that the keywords MyType and self
are repla ed by expli it parameters. We also distinguish between sending methods and a essing
instan e variables by reserving the parameter orresponding to self for sending messages, and
introdu ing a new term identi er, selfinst, and type identi er, InstType, for the re ord of values
of instan e variables and its type. It is not really ne essary to separate self into these two pie es.
4 We use M rather than E to represent expressions be ause we will use E below to represent stati type information

during type- he king.
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However, we will nd it onvenient for the purposes of writing the semanti s and proving the type
safety of the language.
We will handle the keywords self, MyType, et ., in lass de nitions by making them parameters
to the features in whi h they an appear. Be ause instan e variables an refer to MyType, but not
self, in the abstra t syntax, we require that instan e variables be fun tions with a type parameter,
MyType. Methods are more omplex, depending on MyType and self, as well as the new type and
term identi ers, InstType and selfinst, so the on rete syntax of methods will in lude all four
of these as parameters.
What are the onstraints on these new parameters? Not surprisingly, we will de lare self to
have type MyType, while selfinst has type InstType. But these typings won't help mu h if we
don't know anything about MyType or InstType.
Let  and  be the types of the instan e variables and methods of the lass being de ned (before
adding the extra parameters). Re all that the lass ontains initial values for the instan e variables,
while the obje ts ontain lo ations at whi h those initial values are stored. We will use the fun tion
Re ToMem to onvert a re ord type  into one in whi h the type of ea h eld is a referen e to the
type in the original. That is, Re ToMem(fli: i gin ) = fli: ref i gin .
Be ause the instan e variables and methods of a lass may be inherited in sub lasses, it would
be a mistake to type he k them under the assumption that MyType = Obje tType(MyType;  ) or
that InstType = Re ToMem ( ). Instead we need to ensure that the terms remain type orre t in
all sub lasses.
Both in the expression MyType = Obje tType(MyType;  ) and in type bounds of the form
MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ), MyType o urs both as a free type variable (the rst o urren e
in ea h expression) and as a bound variable. While using the same identi er in both pla es may
seem onfusing, it allows us to simplify the notation of many of our rules.
Re all that the types of obje ts generated by sub lasses always mat h the type of obje ts generated by the super lass. Thus it will always be safe to assume that MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ).
Similarly, be ause one an not hange the type of existing instan e variables in sub lasses, but only
add new ones, we may assume that InstType <: Re ToMem ( ). (Note that be ause the types of
elds of Re ToMem ( ) all involve referen e types, subtyping rules ensure that InstType an only
di er from Re ToMem ( ) by the addition of new elds.)
These onstraints onvey useful information as the two assumptions that self: MyType and
selfinst: InstType, when ombined with the onstraints MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ) and
InstType <: Re ToMem ( ), allow us to determine when a message-send to self or the extra tion
of an instan e variable is guaranteed to be safe.
The only reason that subtype-bounded polymorphism is in luded in the on rete syntax is to
be able to express this onstraint on InstType for methods. The implemented language's syntax
only in ludes mat h-bounded polymorphism.
Finally, in the on rete syntax, an una ompanied message name, m, or instan e variable, v ,
denoted sending a message to self or extra ting an instan e variable of self. However, in the
abstra t syntax we require that these be written expli itly as self ( m and selfinst:v.
To illustrate these hanges in syntax, we translate the de nition of NodeClass given in Figure
2 to the one in Figure 10, whi h is written in the abstra t syntax. Note that there is no reason to
in lude MyType, self, or any other keyword in the header of lass expressions (the way we did with
lass and obje t types) be ause all o urren es of the keywords have been repla ed by parameters
in the bodies of instan e variables and methods. Clearly no programmer would happily write ode
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fun tion(v: NumType): NodeClassType
begin
return lass (
f val = fun tion(MyType <# NodeType) begin return v end:
8 MyType <# NodeType. NumType;
next = fun tion(MyType <# NodeType) begin return nil end:
8 MyType <# NodeType. MyType; g,
f getNext = fun tion(MyType <# NodeType) begin return
fun tion(InstType <: NodeInstType) begin return
fun tion(self: MyType) begin return
fun tion(selfInst: InstType) begin return
fun tion() begin return
val selfInst.next; end end end end end:
8 MyType <# NodeType.8InstType <: NodeInstType.
Mytype -> InstType -> Void -> MyType
-- other method definitions.
g)
end; -- fun tion

where NodeInstType abbreviates

f

val: ref NumType; next: ref MyType

g

Figure 10: NodeClass from Figure 2 in abstra t syntax.
this ugly, but it an all be generated automati ally from the on rete syntax shown in Figure 2.
(See Appendix E for details of the translation.)
The type- he king axioms and rules for PolyTOIL are given in terms of a type onstraint system,
C , as de ned earlier, and an identi er type assignment, E , whi h assigns types to free identi ers.

De nition 3.6 An identi er type assignment, E , (with respe t to C ) is a nite set of asso iations
between identi er and type expressions of the form x:  , where ea h x is unique in E and C `
 : TYPE. If the relation x:  2 E , then we write E (x) =  .
The olle tion Term of terms of PolyTOIL with respe t to C , E is the set of pre-terms that
an be assigned types with respe t to the type-assignment axioms and rules in Appendix A. Note
that Appendix A has type rules for an extended language that in ludes terms orresponding to
semanti s values that may o ur during evaluation of a program. Those terms are introdu ed in
the next se tion.
The de laration type-assignment rules provided in Appendix A yield expanded type assignments
rather than just types. These expanded type assignments are used to type he k the rest of the
program. Thus an assertion of the form C; E `s D l  E 0 indi ates that if a de laration D l is
pro essed under the type onstraint system C and synta ti type assignment E , then the ri her
synta ti type assignment E 0 results. For instan e, the rule VarDe l below asserts that pro essing
a variable de laration of the form x:  results in adding x: ref  to the initial synta ti type
assignment.
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C ` : TY PE
x 2= dom(E )
C; E `s x:   E [ fx: ref  g

Type-assignment rules for terms are of the form C; E `s M :  , indi ating that M has type 
if free identi ers are onstrained by the assumptions in C; E . If M is a ommand then the type 
will be COMMAND.
The subs ript s on `s represents a subset of Lo and is a te hni al devi e that is used in
the proof of the subje t redu tion theorem. It essentially onstrains the dedu tion to only involve
lo ations in s. The set s is only used expli itly in the rule Lo ation, to be dis ussed later, where it is
used to ensure that the lo ation being type- he ked is in dom(s). For the purposes of type- he king
terms, the s may safely be ignored.
The type-assignment rules for the ommands and most non-obje t-oriented expressions are
standard, while those for the obje t-oriented expressions may require some extra explanation. In
the following we dis uss the most interesting rules. For onvenien e, those dis ussed below are
repeated in Figure 11.
The type-assignment rule, Class, involves several interesting features. As we noted earlier, we
have eliminated the use of keywords MyType and self in lasses in favor of using a type parameter
and a regular parameter of that type. We have also introdu ed another parameter selfinst and a
type variable InstType, representing the re ord of instan e variables and its type. Thus the types
of instan e variables must be of the form 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):i if the type of that
instan e variable in the lass type is i . Similarly, type- he king will ensure that the types of methods are of the form 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):8InstType <: Re ToMem ( ):MyType !
InstType ! j . That is the expanded form of methods will take the following parameters: the
type MyType, the type InstType, the value self with type MyType, and the value selfinst with
type InstType, returning a value with the de lared type of the method, j . As dis ussed earlier,
the onstraints on the parameters orresponding to MyType and InstType ensure that the instan e
variables and methods will ontinue to be type- orre t in sub lasses.
We repeat that the  and  appearing in the resulting lass type are abbreviated from the a tual
types of the instan e variables and methods by only showing the resulting type after applying the
parameters representing keywords of the language. This orresponds better to the types observable
from the on rete syntax shown in the previous se tion. Re all the dis ussion from the beginning
of this se tion (and ompare Figures 2 and 10) on the di eren e between the on rete syntax used
in the earlier examples and the abstra t syntax used in this se tion. While the type- he king rule
for lasses in the abstra t language appears very omplex be ause of the extra parameters added
to instan e variables and methods, the rule an be expressed in a mu h simpler way in our original
on rete syntax:5

Class

C IV ; E `s Minst : ; C M ET H ; E M ET H `s Mmeth : 
C; E `s lass(Minst ; Mmeth ): ClassType(;  )

where

 C IV = C [ fMyType <# Obje

tType  g,

5 The reason for using the more omplex abstra t syntax makes the later proof of subje t redu tion easier.
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C; E `s Ma: fivi: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):i; gik
C; E `s Mb : fmj : 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem():MyType ! InstType ! j gjn
C; E `s lass(Ma ; Mb): ClassType(MyType; ;  )

where  = fmj : j gj n ; InstType 2= F V ( );  = fli: igik ; and
Re ToMem (fli: igik ) = fli : ref i gik

Inherits

C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; fivi: igin ; fmj : j gj k )
C [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 )g ` 10 <: 1
C; E `s M1V : 18
C; E `s MnV+1 : n8+1
C; E `s M1f : fmj : j8gj k ! Æ1
C; E `s Mkf+1 : fmj : j8gj k ! Æk+1
C; E `s lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : 18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : n8+1 g;
fm1 = M1f : fmj : j8gjk ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fmj : j8gj k ! Æk+1 g):
ClassType(MyType; fivi: igin+1 ; fmi: i0gik+1 )

where i8 = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 ):i ; for 1  i  n + 1;
l8 = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j gj n ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fivi: igin ):MyType ! InstType ! l; for 1  l  k;
Æp = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fivi: igin+1 ):MyType ! InstType ! p0 ; for 1  p  k + 1
j0 = j for 2  j  k; and
InstType 62 F V (10 ) [ F V (k0 +1 )

New
Msg
Subsump

C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; ;  )
C; E `s new M : Obje tType(MyType;  )
C ` <# Obje tType(MyType; fm:  g) C; E `s M :
C; E `s M ( m: ( [MyType 7! ℄)
C `s  <:  C; E `s M : 
C; E `s M : 
Figure 11: Sele ted type- he king rules
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 C M ET H = C IV [ fInstType <: Re T oMem()g, and
 E M ET H = E [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstTypeg.
 Neither MyType nor InstType may o ur free in C or E , and  must be the type of a re ord

of fun tions.
Here we have retained the separation of the two uses of self so that self is used as the re eiver
of messages and selfinst is used to a ess instan e variables.
This rule should be signi antly easier to understand for the programmer as instan e variables
and methods do not have to be written as polymorphi fun tions in the on rete syntax. The
abstra t syntax presented here is primarily needed in this paper to prove the orresponden e between type- he king rules and the semanti s. The orre tness of this simpli ed rule is dis ussed in
Appendix E. The intuition behind it is that the extra parameters added to instan e variables and
methods in the abstra t syntax are removed and pushed into the type onstraint system, C , and
identi er type assignments.
The type-assignment rule, Inherits, for sub lasses ( lasses with inherit lauses) is similar to
Class, but requires type he king only the new or modi ed omponents.6 It is not ne essary to
type he k inherited methods or instan e variables, sin e they were already type he ked under
assumptions that are still valid in the sub lass. (In fa t, even stronger assumptions hold in the
sub lass.) Unlike Java or Obje t Pas al, one may repla e a method in a lass by one in the sub lass
whose type is a subtype of the original.
The sub lass rule rst requires type- he king the super lass, and then making sure that the
types of overridden methods are subtypes of the orresponding types of the super lass. Be ause
instan e variables of lasses are asso iated with initial values, PolyTOIL allows the programmer to
provide new initial values to instan e variables inherited from the supertype.
The sub lass rule looks signi antly more ompli ated than the lass rule, but most of the
ompli ations are due to notation. For example type- he king of new initial values of instan e
variables is exa tly as with lasses.
The only signi ant di eren e between methods of sub lasses and lasses is that methods in the
sub lasses take an extra rst parameter, typi ally written as super, representing the re ord of methods of the super lass. This provides the ability to a ess methods of the super lass in the sub lass.
Note that a message send to super must be of the form super:m [MyType℄ [InstType℄ (self) (selfinst)
in the abstra t syntax be ause the type of m in the re ord of methods from the super lass takes
those four parameters.
Again, a mu h simpler type- he king rule for sub lasses is available for the original on rete
syntax:
C; E `s M : ClassType(fivi: igin ; fmj : j gj k );
C IV `s 10 <: 1 ; C IV ; E `s M1V : 1; C IV ; E `s MnV+1 : n+1;
C M ET H ; E M ET H `s M1f : 10 ; C M ET H ; E M ET H `s Mkf+1 : k+1

Inherits

C; E `s lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1
(fiv1 = M1V : 1; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : n+1 g; fm1 = M1f : 10 ; mk+1 = Mkf+1 : k+1g):
ClassType(fivi: igin+1 ; fmj : j0 gj k+1 )

6 For simpli ity, the type- he king rule for sub lasses is given only for the spe ial ase where the value of the rst

instan e variable and the rst method are overridden, and only one new instan e variable and method are added.
The general ase is similar, but notationally mu h messier.
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where







j0 = j for 2  j  k + 1
C IV = C [ fMyType <# Obje tType fmj : j0 gj k+1 g,

[ fInstType <: Re T oMem(fivi: igin+1 )g,
E M ET H = E [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstType; super: fmj: jgjkg.
C M ET H = C IV

Neither MyType nor InstType may o ur free in C or E .

The type- he king rule for message sending is interesting in that it uses the mat hing relation. If
C ` <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j g) and C; E `s M : then M is guaranteed to have a method
mj with type a subtype of j . Thus M ( mj is well-typed and has a type obtained by repla ing
all free o urren es of MyType in j by the type of M .
It might seem that a simpler version of the rule given in Figure 11 might be suÆ ient. For
example,

Msg 0

C; E `s o: Obje tTypefmj : j gj n
for i  n
C; E `s o ( mi : i[MyType 7! Obje tTypefmj : j gj n ℄

Unfortunately, this simple rule is not suÆ ient to handle the ase in whi h a message is sent to

self. That ase would be written as self ( m, where self has type MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ).
Sin e we annot write the type of self in the form Obje tType(MyType;  0), the simpler rule,

(Msg 0), is not appli able, and we must use the more omplex rule given in Figure 11 and Appendix
A. (Similar diÆ ulties would arise with sending a message to an obje t whose type is given by a
mat h-bounded type variable.)
The subsumption rule allows one to promote the type of an expression to a supertype, and is
used, for example, when one passes an a tual parameter to a fun tion where the type of the a tual
parameter is a subtype of the type given to the formal parameter.
Be ause instan e variables are represented by a parameter whose type is a subtype of a re ord
of referen es, instan e variables an be typed using subsumption and re ord eld extra tion.
The last two type- he king rules from Appendix A have to do with onstru ts that are not
available to programmers, but that are useful in spe ifying the semanti s of programs. We postpone
the dis ussion of the rule for losures to se tion 4.2.
Now that we know what well-typed programs of PolyTOIL look like, in the next se tion we
de ne the semanti s of PolyTOIL by de ning redu tion rules for the language.

4 An operational semanti s for PolyTOIL
In this se tion we provide a natural (operational) semanti s for PolyTOIL. This semanti s is similar
to that given in [BCK94℄ for TOOPLE. In the following se tion we state and prove a subje t redu tion theorem, whi h ties together our type- he king rules and the semanti s. A simple orollary
is that our type-assignment rules are safe.
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We extend the sour e language from the previous se tion by additional onstru ts that may
o ur during evaluation of a program, though they are not allowed to o ur in the original program.
The set M of expressions is extended to in lude the following:
M : : = : : : j error j tyerr j Lo j obj(M1; M2) j
hfun tion(x:  ) Blo k; i j hfun tion(t: TYPE) Blo k; i j
hfun tion(t <#  ) Blo k; i j hfun tion(t <:  ) Blo k; i
where Lo represents a olle tion of memory lo ations.
The expression error stands for a run-time error like dividing by zero or sending a message to
nil. Be ause the stati type system is not designed to pi k up this sort of run-time error, we would
like a omputation that results in this value to be onsidered well typed. One option is to introdu e
a di erent error term for every type. However, we will adopt the (notationally) simpler strategy
of having a single error expression, but allow it to be assigned any type. The expression tyerr
represents a type error, whi h should never arise during the evaluation of a well-typed program.
There are no typing rules appli able to typerr Expressions of the form obj(M1 ; M2) represent the
internal view of obje ts with instan e variables M1 and method suite M2 . The typing rule Obje t
for these terms is simpler than the rule for lasses be ause we need not worry about extending
obje ts with sub lasses. The type he king rules for lo ations and losures will be given later in
this se tion.
Be ause fun tions are rst- lass in PolyTOIL (i.e., they may be assigned to variables, passed in
as arguments to fun tions, and returned as values from fun tions), they are represented internally
as losures. That is, an expression, f , representing a fun tion will be redu ed to a pair, hf; i
onsisting of the expression itself and the urrent environment, . (Environments will be formally
de ned in the next se tion.) The environment  must ontain interpretations of all of the free
variables in f . When the losure is a tually applied to an argument, it updates the en losed
environment so that the formal parameter is interpreted as the argument, and then evaluates its
body using this updated environment.
The natural semanti s for PolyTOIL provides a des ription of the redu tion rules for a simple interpreter for the language. A (run-time) environment keeps tra k of the urrent values of
identi ers, while the store keeps tra k of what values are stored in urrently a tive lo ations in
memory. The semanti rules redu e an expression, M , with asso iated environment, , and urrent
store, s, to a pair onsisting of an irredu ible value, V , and an updated store, s0 . We write this as
(M; ; s) # (V; s0).
There are a number of semanti de isions involving binding time that must be made arefully
to provide a useful language. For example, for new to reate new obje ts ea h time it is invoked,
it is important that lo ations for instan e variables are not allo ated when their initial values are
de lared in a lass. Instead, they should only be allo ated when a new obje t is reated. Similarly
we do not evaluate the initial values of instan e variables or method bodies until a new obje t is
reated. Thus if the initial value of an instan e variable in a lass depends on a global variable, it
uses the value of that global variable when the new obje t is reated rather than the value when the
lass is de ned. This delayed evaluation will follow automati ally from the fa t that all instan e
variables and methods are held as fun tions of at least one type variable (representing MyType).
Another ompli ation is that methods may refer to self and selfinst. Yet the values of these
reserved words are not known at the time a method body is provided in a lass de nition. Thus
the instantiation of the orresponding values must be postponed until the new obje t is reated.
In the following subse tions we provide some te hni al de nitions that will allow us to express
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the natural semanti s of PolyTOIL. We then present and explain the semanti s.
4.1

Irredu ible values, environments, and stores

We begin by spe ifying the set of irredu ible values. Irredu ible values an be understood as
expressions representing the nal values of a omputation. That is, there are no further omputation
rules that an applied to these expressions to simplify them.

De nition 4.1 The set of irredu ible values (IrrVal) in PolyTOIL is the set of expressions that
in ludes onstants in B, lo ations, error, tyerr, losures (representing fun tions), and re ord, lass,
and obje t values with irredu ible omponents.
A type expression  is losed if ; `  : TYPE.
Environments determine the values of free type and term variables at runtime. All values of
term variables in an environment are irredu ible values.

De nition 4.2 An environment  (we also use ;  for environments) is a nite mapping of type
variables to losed type expressions and of term variables to irredu ible values.
A store determines the values stored in lo ations at runtime. As with environments, the values
stored are irredu ible values.

De nition 4.3 A store s is a nite mapping of lo ations in Lo to irredu ible values.
To assist in proving the subje t-redu tion theorem we presume that ea h lo ation in the store
is asso iated with a xed type. We write Lo  for the olle tion of lo ations holding values of
losed type  , and interpret the type ref  as Lo  . It would be possible instead to have a single
olle tion of lo ations and keep a \store environment" that keeps tra k of the intended types of
allo ated lo ations, but the approa h used here is notationally a bit simpler.
The type- he king rule for lo ations, Lo ation, is the only rule that expli itly depends on the
state, s. If lo ation l is in Lo  and is in the domain of s then l has type ref  . Be ause of this
dependen y of the type- he king rule on the state, all of the type- he king rules are written using
the notation `s .
The store is in nitely extensible. The fun tion GetNewLo is used to allo ate new memory
lo ations. The new memory values are provided with a value of the appropriate type to keep the
memory onsistent.

De nition 4.4 The fun tion GetNewLo takes a store s, a type  , and an irredu ible value V , and
returns an unused lo ation l 2 Lo  along with a new store s[l 7! V ℄. s = s[l 7! V ℄ is de ned
so that dom(s) = dom(s) [ flg, and for l 2 dom(s), s (l) = s(l) and s (l) = V .
4.2

Substitutions indu ed by environments and type

he king

losures

Be ause PolyTOIL supports the appli ation of polymorphi fun tions to type expressions, and
be ause some other onstru ts (su h as re ords and regular fun tion de nitions) in lude type expressions as part of the terms, types will ne essarily appear in our redu tion rules. However, we
also in lude some other type information in the rules to make it simpler to prove soundness via the
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subje t-redu tion theorem. Aside from indi ating the amount of memory ne essary to be allo ated
for a new variable, this extra typing information is inessential to the evaluation of terms.
Be ause the language is polymorphi , the types of terms an involve type variables. The environment keeps tra k of the values of these type variables. Be ause the result of evaluating a term
is a pair of an irredu ible value and a state, and be ause our terms involve type information, we
will substitute in the values of type variables from the environment as part of the omputation. We
use the notations, M and  , to stand for the result of repla ing free variables in an expression,
M , and type expression,  , by the values assigned to them by the environment, . The long, but
straightforward, formal de nition of these substitutions may be found in Appendix B.
Our subje t redu tion theorem will show that if we start out with a well-typed term, M , and
appropriate environment, , and state, s, the resulting value, V , an be assigned the same type as
the original. For this to be true, we will need to be ertain that the state and environment are
onsistent with any assumptions made in the typing of M .

De nition 4.5
s(l):  .

1. The state s is onsistent, written j= s, i for all l 2 Lo



\ dom(s), ;; ; `s

2. The environment  is onsistent with C , E , s, written  j=s C; E , i (dom(C ) [ dom(E )) 
dom() and
(a)
(b)
()
(d)

For all
For all
For all
For all

t 2 dom(), (t: TYPE) 2 C implies ; ` (t): TYPE.
t 2 dom(), (t <:  ) 2 C implies ; ` (t) <:  .
t 2 dom(), (t <#  ) 2 C implies ; ` (t) <#  .
x 2 dom(), (x:  ) 2 E implies ;; ; `s (x): .

Thus a state s is onsistent i for all  , all lo ations simultaneously in Lo  and s's domain
a tually hold values of type  . The onsisten y of an environment with respe t to C , E , and s
depends on the fa t that the interpretations of the type and term variables are onsistent with the
assumptions in C and E .
With these de nitions, we are now ready to dis uss the type assignment rule for losures. The
following is rule Closure from Appendix A.
^ E^
^ E^ `s f :  !  and  j=s C;
C;
Closure
C; E `s hf; i:  ! 

In a losure, hf; i, the environment, , ontains interpretations for all free variables (term and
type) in f . As a result, the values of C and E are irrelevant in determining the type of hf; i.
Instead we reate a new type onstraint system, C^ , and synta ti type assignment, E^ , whi h are
^ E^ so that
onsistent with  and type- he k f with respe t to these systems. That is, reate C;
^
^
^
^
^
^
dom(C ) [ dom(E )  dom() and  j=s C; E . If C; E `s f :  !  then C; E `s hf; i:  !  .
The reason for the hange in type is that the environment  may ontain values for type variables
in  !  and these need to be re e ted in the nal type of the losure.
We emphasize again that, be ause losures ontain no free variables (they are all bound in the
en losed environment), the type- he king takes pla e with respe t to a type onstraint system and
type assignment that are onsistent with respe t to the en losed environment.
The following lemma shows that when  is onsistent with C; E , we an relativize proofs of
subtyping, mat hing, and type he king. This will be useful in proving subje t-redu tion.
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Lemma 4.6 (Substitution) Let  j=s C; E .
1. C `  : TYPE implies ; `  : TYPE.
2. C `  <:  implies ; `  <:  .
3. C `  <#  implies ; `  <#  .
4. C; E `s M :  implies ;; ; `s M : .

Proof. The proof pro eeds by a simple indu tion on omplexity of the dedu tion of the left hand
side. The base ase for variables in ea h ase follows from the de nition of onsisten y of .
4.3

Natural semanti s rules for PolyTOIL

The natural semanti s rules for PolyTOIL an be found in Appendix C. A triple of a de laration,
environment, and store redu es (by #de l ) to a pair of a new environment and state. That is,
(D; ; s) #de l (0; s0). Programs, blo ks, statements, and expressions (with initial environment and
state) all redu e (by #) to pairs of irredu ible values and states. That is, (M; ; s) # (v; s0), where v
is an irredu ible value. Programs redu e to a default value, ok, of type PROGRAM, while statements
redu e to a default value, ommand, of type COMMAND. Thus, as usual, the result of exe uting a
statement is essentially just the updated state.
Be ause we wish to maintain a onsistent state, allo ation of new memory via GetNewLo (e.g.,
in variable de larations and expressions of the form new ) requires the type of memory being
allo ated and an initial value of that type. Sin e all instan e variables are given initial values
in lass expressions, these an be initialized easily. Other variables need not have initial values
de lared, so they are initialized with an error value, whi h by type he king rule Error, an be
assigned any type. (Alternatively, we ould have insisted that all variable de larations provide an
initial value.)
The redu tion rules for de larations and statements are relatively straightforward. As expe ted,
the redu tion rules for while loops are re ursive.
Constants, lo ations, and losures are irredu ible values and so are un hanged by redu tion.
Variables redu e to the value given by the urrent environment. If M is an expression representing
a lo ation (e.g., a variable) then val M is redu ed by rst evaluating M to a lo ation and then
returning the value stored in that lo ation (as found in the state).7
All four types of fun tion expressions redu e to losures using the four rules starting with
rule Fun tionComp . Regular fun tion appli ations pro eed using all-by-value a ording to rule
Fun ApplComp by rst redu ing the fun tion to a losure and the argument to a value. The environment of the losure is updated to interpret the formal parameter as the a tual parameter's
value. This new environment is then used in redu ing the body of the fun tion.
Polymorphi fun tions are applied to type expressions. While there are no redu tion rules
for type expressions, we must handle properly any type variables ontained in the type parameter. To ensure that only losed types are asso iated with values in the environment, in rule
7 We have been rather avalier in our treatment of errors in these rules. For example, in the Fun Appl
Comp rule,
we should add that this rule returns V only if V2 = error. We omitted inserting these quali ers in these rules to avoid

6

making the omputation rules even harder to read. In Appendix C.2, we indi ate how these rules should be pat hed
to ensure the propagation of errors.
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(M; ; s) # ( lass(fivi = hfun tion(MyType <# ^i ) Bi ; ii: i8gin
fmj = hfun tion(MyType <# ^j ) Bj ; j i: j8gjk ) ; s1)
..
.
(Bi ; i[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄; si) # (Vi; si+1 )
..
.
(newLi ; sn+i+1 ) = (GetNewLo sn+i (i ) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄ Vi)
..
.
(Bj ; j [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄; s2n+2(j 1)+1)
# (hfun tion(InstType <: ^j ) B^j ; ^j i; s2n+2j ) ^
(B^j ; ^ j [InstType 7! Re ToMem ()℄; s2n+2j ) # (hfun tion(self: &j ) B j ; ^
 j i; s2n+2j +1 )
..
.
NewComp
(new M; ; s) # (ob; s2n+2k+1 )
where
 = fivi : igin ,  = fmj : j gj k ,
C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; ;  ),
; ` i8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):(i), for i  n,
; ` j8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):8InstType <: Re ToMem():
MyType ! InstType ! (j ) , for j  k,
and
ob = obj(fivi = newLi : ref (i) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄gin;
^j
f mj = hfun tion(self: & j ) B ; ^j i: (MyType ! Re ToMem() ! (j ))
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄gj k ):
Figure 12: Redu tion rule for new expressions

PolyFun ApplComp , for example, we repla e any type variables o urring in the a tual type parameter by the values assigned by the urrent environment. We then update the losure's environment
with this modi ed type expression before evaluating the body of the fun tion.
Re ord expressions are redu ed in rule Re ordComp by evaluating ea h of the elds of the re ord.
Noti e that the types of the elds are also evaluated by repla ing free type variables by the values
assigned by the environment.
Class and obje t expressions are redu ed by evaluating the initialization ode for instan e
variables and method expressions. Be ause ea h of these is represented by a fun tion, the results
are re ords of losures.
The redu tion rule for new M is the most omplex. We repeat it in Figure 12 for ease of
referen e. In evaluating new M, the expression M is rst redu ed to an irredu ible value of the
form lass(IV,Methods). Sin e initial values of instan e variables are losures of the form
hfun tion(MyType <# ^i) Bi ; ii, representing fun tions parameterized by MyType, we apply ea h
of these fun tion to the meaning of MyType, whi h is the type Obje tType(MyType; ).
We a omplish this appli ation by augmenting the environment of the losure by interpreting
MyType by Obje tType(MyType; ), where Obje tType(MyType;  ) is the type of obje t generated
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by M, and  is the environment in whi h new M is evaluated. The body of the fun tion, Bi , representing the initial value of the instan e variable, is then evaluated in this augmented environment
to give a result Vi. The fun tion GetNewLo is used to allo ate new lo ations, newLi , for ea h of
the instan e variables of the obje t and the initial values, Vi, of the instan e variables are stored
in those lo ations.
The methods are evaluated similarly by applying ea h of the methods of the lass su essively
to the intended values of MyType and InstType and redu ing. Note that the resulting methods are
fun tions expe ting values for self and selfinst. The term ob, an obje t whose instan e variables
are set to be the new lo ations, newLi , holding the initial values spe i ed by the lass and whose
methods are obtained as des ribed above, is the result of evaluating new M.
Message sends are redu ed in rule MsgComp by extra ting the appropriate method body for
the method all from the obje t, supplying appropriate values for self and selfinst (re all the
methods needed values of self and selfinst), evaluating, and nally returning the result (whi h
is a losure as methods always have fun tional type) as the value.
Extra ting the value of instan e variables from inside a method simply involves extra ting the
lo ation from selfinst, the re ord of instan e variables, so no new semanti rule beyond that
given to extra t elds of a re ord is needed.
The semanti s of inheritan e is not quite the obvious one. That is, one would expe t the new
or modi ed values would be added to or repla e the orresponding values in the original lass.
However, we also rebind the type bounds of type parameters in inherited methods and instan e
variables with a onstraint more appropriate for the sub lass. As suggested in the type- he king
rules, super is interpreted inside ea h of the methods as the re ord of methods of the super lass.
Appendix C.2 ontains the semanti rules that generate run-time errors. The obje t nil responds to all messages with a value error. The other rules ensure that errors are propagated
during omputations.
We dis uss the omputation rules in Appendix C.3 in the next se tion, where we dis uss the
type-safety of the omputation rules.

5 Subje t Redu tion Theorem
In this se tion we state the subje t redu tion theorem for PolyTOIL, and use it to prove the type
safety of the language. The details of the a tual proof of subje t redu tion an be found in Appendix
D. Roughly, the subje t redu tion theorem states that redu tion ( omputation) preserves types.

Theorem 5.1 [Subje t-redu tion℄ Let  j=s C; E and j= s.
1. If C; E `s M  E  and (M; ; s) #de l (; s ) then  j=s C; E , j= s and dom(s)  dom(s).
2. If C; E `s M :  and (M; ; s) # (V; s) then ;; ; `s V :  , dom(s)  dom(s ) and j= s .
Part one of the theorem states that the run-time environment resulting from pro essing de larations is onsistent with the type assignment generated by the type he ker. Part 2 states that if
a well-typed term is redu ed, then, if the redu tion terminates, the resulting irredu ible value has
a type orresponding to that of the original term.
The theorem is stated arefully to take are of the ase where the type  of the original term
M involves one or more type variables. If M redu es to an irredu ible value, V , then that value
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annot involve any free term or type variables. Hen e one would expe t V to have a type that is
some instantiation of  . Be ause the environment, , that M is redu ed in has interpretations for
all type variables o urring in M , it is used to instantiate the type variables in  . Thus the theorem
asserts that the type of the irredu ible value is the type  in whi h all of the type variables have
been repla ed by their interpretations in .
Note that if M evaluates to V then the \minimal" type of V may be a subtype of the \minimal"
type of M . A simple example is the following. Let A <: B , let idB be the identity fun tion taking
arguments of type B , and let a have type A. Then the \minimal" type of idB (a) is B , yet idB (a)
learly redu es to a with type A.
The proof of subje t redu tion is given in Appendix D. It is a proof by indu tion on the depth
of the omputation tree. Most ases are straightforward. The most omplex and interesting ases
are for fun tion appli ations and for terms involving onstru ting new obje ts (i.e., of the form new
), message passing, and sub lasses.
The subje t redu tion theorem shows that our type assignment rules are sound in that omputations preserve the types of terms. We now wish to prove something a bit stronger - that
omputations of well-typed terms never get stu k, i.e., never produ e a type error. In parti ular,
a omputation of a well-typed term will never result in sending a message, m, to an obje t that
does not have m as a method. We say a omputation from (M; ; s) be omes stu k if in one of
its omputation subtrees a hypothesis of the form (M1 ; 1; s1) # (V1; s1) must be established, but
(M1; 1; s1) # (V  ; s) and V  does not have the same form as V1 .
We provide the reader with two examples when a omputation might get stu k. First, we
try to evaluate the appli ation 0(0) of the number 0 to itself in a given environment  and state
s. The only rule whose on lusion des ribes how to derive a value for an appli ation is the rule
F un ApplComp . We must establish the hypothesis (0; ; s) # (hfun tion(x: ^ ) B;  i; s1), but learly
(0; ; s) # (0; s) (using ConstantComp ).
As a se ond example, suppose we try to evaluate the result of sending a message hangeMood to
an obje t of lass helloClass in Figure 1, e.g., evaluating new helloClass ( hangeMood when
started with environment  and state s. The only rule whose on lusion des ribes how to derive a
value for a message send is the rule MsgComp . We have no problems with establishing the hypothesis
(new helloClass; ; s) # (ob; s1), but ob is an obje t that does not ontain the label hangeMood
in the re ord of obje t methods. In both ases a run-time type error will o ur. Of ourse in our
type system, terms of the form 0(0) and new helloClass ( hangeMood fail to type- he k, and
hen e are illegal.
Our proof that redu tions of well-typed terms do not be ome stu k is based on the presentation
in Se tion 7.2 from [Gun92℄. We will make a few hanges to our natural semanti s. We do this by
ensuring that we have appropriate omputation rules for ea h onstru t to en ompass all of those
ases that are not urrently handled by the semanti s. In ea h of these ases, a new onstant,
tyerr, will be the result of the omputation. For example, in the evaluation of a term of the form
M (N ), if M does not evaluate to a fun tion losure, then M (N ) will evaluate to tyerr. A sele tion
of these rules an be found in Appendix C.3. It is somewhat tedious, but straightforward to write
all of these rules. (The rules an even be generated me hani ally, sin e new rules are written for
ases when an original rule does not apply.) We onsider tyerr to be an (untyped) irredu ible
value. It is now straightforward to show that omputations starting from well-typed terms never
get stu k.
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We all the system that in ludes the rules for type errors to be the extended natural semanti s
of PolyTOIL and use the notation #+ for its omputation. Ex ept for the error terms (type and
otherwise), we presume that all onstants of the language have a base type. We also assume that
the only values of type Bool are true, false, and error. It would also be possible to add new
omputation rules for onstants of fun tional types (e.g., arithmeti operators on numbers), but we
satisfy ourselves with this simpli ed version here. We an now prove a subje t redu tion theorem
for this new system8.
Using this new subje t redu tion theorem, it follows that:

Corollary 5.2 (Type-safety) Let  j=s C; E and j= s. If C; E `s M :  then it is not the ase that
(M; ; s) #+ (tyerr; s).
This orollary follows dire tly from the subje t redu tion theorem for our extended natural
semanti s. If (M; ; s) #+ (tyerr; s) then it would follow from subje t redu tion that C; E `s
tyerr:  , whi h is impossible sin e tyerr annot be assigned a type. This ontradi tion shows
that no type error an arise during the omputation of a well-typed term.
Of ourse, we annot ensure that those omputations will a tually terminate. Simple examples
of non-terminating omputations in lude while statements with true as the Boolean guard, and
expressions involving sending a message to an obje t whose orresponding method body sends the
same message to self.

6 Comparison with Other Work
PolyTOIL is a very expressive, yet type-safe, stati ally-typed obje t-oriented programming language. Its type system is more powerful and exible than other stati ally-typed languages like
C++, Java, and Obje t Pas al, while avoiding the type- he king problems of Ei el.
An important di eren e between PolyTOIL and these other typed obje t-oriented languages is
that the subtype and sub lass hierar hies are no longer identi ed. If one hooses to identify these
hierar hies then one is either left with an unsafe language (either by design, or with onventions
that require many type asts { essentially by-passing the type system), a language with limited
expressiveness, or a language that requires extra run-time or link-time he ks in order to preserve
type safety.
PolyTOIL's type system allows mu h greater exibility than languages like C++, Java, and
Obje t Pas al, whi h do not support a spe ial name for the type of self or allow the modi ation
of types of methods in sub lasses. The la k of these features greatly limits the expressiveness of
these languages, parti ularly in de ning sub lasses.
In PolyTOIL the types of instan e variables and methods may be given in terms of MyType.
Thus when a sub lass is de ned, the types of the instan e variables and methods automati ally
hange to re e t that of the new obje t type.
The ombination of the use of MyType and bounded polymorphism using mat hing provides
mu h of the exibility found in languages using the (unsafe) \ ovariant" rule for hanging types of
parameters in sub lasses. A \ ovariant" type system, su h as that found in Ei el, would onsider
DNodeType to be a subtype of NodeType in the example in Figure 2. This design leads to type
errors unless another me hanism, su h as a link-time global analysis of a program, is added to
8 A tually the proof of subje t redu tion given in the appendix is for this extended natural semanti s.
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identify those pla es where type-related errors ould arise. PolyTOIL does not need this kind of
global analysis in order to ensure type safety.
We see PolyTOIL as providing a sound semanti basis for a new generation of obje t-oriented
programming languages that o er both in reased expressiveness and a safe type system. An example of this impa t is the language Strongtalk [BG93℄, whi h has adopted essentially the typing rules
for our earlier language TOOPLE [Bru94℄ (along with a few extensions) to type he k a subset of
Smalltalk.
The language Theta [DGLM95℄ was developed independently of this work, but shares many of
the features of PolyTOIL. In parti ular it supports a me hanism for onstraining polymorphism
that is equivalent to our use of bounded mat hing. The authors also argue that this me hanism is
more useful than bounds on type parameters based on subtyping. Unfortunately, Theta does not
appear to in lude a MyType onstru t, and it appears that inherited methods must be type he ked
again in the ontext of the sub lass. The paper laims that Theta is type safe but provides no
supporting eviden e. We expe t that the results of this paper an be used to add exibility to their
type system, while providing a proof of its type safety.
The theoreti al work most similar to that des ribed here is [ESTZ94℄. That paper presents
an analysis of a stati ally-typed obje t-oriented language, LOOP, whi h is similar to the nonpolymorphi parts of PolyTOIL. Results in lude proofs of type safety as well as the de idability of
type he king.
There are a few important di eren es between PolyTOIL and LOOP. LOOP allows the use of
self in the initial values of instan e variables (though at the ost of a substantially more omplex
semanti s for obje t reation), and supports multiple inheritan e. Its subtyping rules for obje t
types di er substantially from those for PolyTOIL. It in ludes folding and unfolding rules for obje t
types (similar to those typi ally used with re ursive types), whi h allow one to repla e MyType by
the type it represents. On the other hand, LOOP does not in lude our rule for subtyping obje t
types. As a result, obje t types that involve MyType generally do not have subtypes. (More re ent
work on LOOP has resulted in a more exible type system that does apture more subtypes of
obje t types.)
LOOP does not expli itly identify the on ept of \mat hing", though it appears that the on ept
is impli itly supported in the type- he king rules for methods. It would be interesting to design a
language that ombined the strengths of LOOP and PolyTOIL.
The proof of type safety for LOOP di ers from that sket hed here in that LOOP is rst given a
somewhat ompli ated translation into an imperative language, SOOP, whi h supports F-bounded
polymorphism, but has no obje t-oriented features. The proof of type-soundness for SOOP an
then be lifted to LOOP. The operational semanti s of LOOP is given via this translation into
SOOP, while we provide a more dire t natural semanti s for PolyTOIL that in ludes obje ts as
primitives.
Other resear hers have performed interesting investigations of imperative obje t-oriented languages by looking at translations into simpler al uli. Pier e, [Pie93℄, has extended his en oding of
obje t-oriented languages in higher-order bounded lambda al uli [PT94℄ to imperative languages.
The semanti s are somewhat simpler than the semanti s of PolyTOIL, requiring one fewer xedpoint operator in reating types of obje ts. However, there is a orresponding loss of expressiveness
in that methods like the setNext method of NodeClassType in Figure 2, whi h have parameters
of type MyType, may not be written as methods of the lass.
Abadi and Cardelli have written a series of papers [AC94b, AC94a, AC95℄ investigating a
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series of low-level obje t al uli designed to serve as a foundation for higher-level obje t-oriented
programming languages. The same authors show in their monograph [AC96℄ that one of these
al uli an be used to model TOOPLE and PolyTOIL. Su h a foundational obje t al ulus should
make it easier to explore new language features and prove type safety.
More re ent work in ludes Igarashi, Pier e, and Wadler's development of Featherweight Java
[IPW99℄ as a test-bed for experimenting with extensions of Java. Be ause the ore language is
very simple, it is possible to prove type-safety and other theorems about simple extensions to this
language.
A language, PSOOL, similar to PolyTOIL, is des ribed in the book, Foundations of Obje tOriented Languages: Types and Semanti s [Bru02℄, by the rst author. That book provides a very
di erent translational semanti s for the language. It also provides a very extensive list of referen es
for related work on the foundations of obje t-oriented languages.
The design of TOOPLE, TOIL, and PolyTOIL were inspired by work over the last 10 years in
the study of typed obje t-oriented languages by the theoreti al programming languages ommunity.
Early analysis by Cardelli [Car88℄ (originally presented in 1984) led to the in uential [CW85℄, whi h
introdu ed the onstru t of bounded quanti ation as a means of modelling obje t-oriented features.
The study of typed languages in [CHC90℄ learly explained the di eren es between subtyping and
inheritan e, and proposed a way of modelling inheritan e using bounded quanti ation. Meanwhile
Mit hell [Mit90℄ presented an operational semanti s for delegation-based obje t-oriented languages.
(See also more re ent work in [FHM94, FM98℄.) The paper [CCH+ 89℄ pointed out the ne essity of
using a more general notion of bounded quanti ation, alled F-bounded quanti ation, in order
to truly model features of obje t-oriented programming languages.
A series of other papers [BL90, Ama91, Car89, AP90, BM92℄ provided models suÆ ient for
interpreting the denotational semanti s of higher-order bounded al uli, and hen e for the obje toriented languages that were en oded in these al uli.
It was only with the strong theoreti al understanding of the semanti underpinnings of obje toriented languages that we were able to make the progress represented by this paper on the design
of type-safe obje t-oriented programming languages.

7 Further Results and Extensions to PolyTOIL
We have proved the de idability of a type- he king algorithm for PolyTOIL that is similar to the one
des ribed in [BCD+ 93℄. Using this algorithm we have built a prototype interpreter for PolyTOIL
that is based on the natural semanti s given here.
With the assistan e of Leaf Petersen and Jasper Rosenberg, then students at Williams College,
we have added new features to the language, improved the interpreter, and improved the readability
of the on rete syntax. New features added in lude new ontrol onstru ts, re ursive types, arrays
and other base types, a short-hand type-in lusion notation (similar to that of Rapide [KLM94℄),
and programmer ontrol over visibility of methods. We also added a new subtyping rule similar to
that in [ESTZ94℄ that allows us to dedu e more subtype relations between obje t types. The new
rule states that if  <#  and all o urren es of MyType in  are positive, then  <:  . We have
also written and run a large number of PolyTOIL programs that have led us to these hanges and
have provided us with greater on den e in the strength and exibility of the language.
The type system for PolyTOIL allows the programmer greater exibility than most stati ally
typed languages, while providing assuran e that the stati type he king rules guarantee type
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safety. We have been somewhat on erned, however, at the added omplexity for the programmer
in needing to keep tra k of two related, yet di erent, ordering on types: subtyping and mat hing.
In writing a number of PolyTOIL programs we were somewhat surprised to nd that we relied on
mat hing quite heavily, but rarely used subtyping.
The paper [GM96℄ in ECOOP `96 presented a language TooL, whi h is more omplex than PolyTOIL in that the bound on polymorphi types and lasses ould be spe i ed using either subtyping
or mat hing, and type- he king of lasses ould be done assuming that MyType either mat hed or
was a subtype of the intended type of obje ts generated by the lass. After experimenting with
the language, the authors de ided their language was too omplex for programmers, and suggested
dropping mat hing.
Be ause of our experien e we have ome to the opposite on lusion: subtyping is not as useful as
mat hing (as long as we provide a me hanism to support heterogeneous data stru tures). Resear h
with Leaf Petersen resulted in the design of an obje t-oriented language, LOOM, [BFP97℄ that supports mat hing, but not subtyping, while still providing suÆ ient expressiveness for programmers.
A key feature of this language is the provision of type expressions that allow the programmer to
express that a value an have any type that mat hes a given expression. We have been at work on
this language as a possible su essor to PolyTOIL.
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A Type- he king rules
The rules are de ned with respe t to a given store s.

OK
Command

C; E `s ok: PROGRAM
C; E `s ommand: COMMAND
C; E `s nil: Null

Nil
Constant

;`

b 2 =( )
C; E `s b:

: TYPE
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Error
Lo ation
V ariable
P rogram
ConstDe ls
ConstD l

; `  : TYPE
C; E `s error: 
; `  : TYPE; L 2 Lo  \ dom(s)
C; E `s L: ref 
C; E `s x: 

if E (x) = 

C; E `s B : COMMAND
C; E `s program p; B: : PROGRAM
C; E `s CD lLst  E 
C; E `s onst CD lLst  E 
C; E `s x = M  E1
C; E1 `s CD lLst
C; E `s x = M ; CD lLst  E2

ConstD l

C; E `s M :  x 2= dom(E )
C; E `s x = M  E [ fx:  g

V arDe ls

C; E `s V D lLst  E 
C; E `s var V D lLst  E 

V arD l
V arD l

Blo k
Assn

C; E `s x:   E1
C; E1 `s V D lLst
C; E `s x:  ; V D lLst  E2

 E2

 E2

C ` : TY PE
x 2= dom(E )
C; E `s x:   E [ fx: ref  g
C; E `s CD ls  E1 C; E1 `s V D ls  E2
C; E2 `s S : COMMAND
C; E2 `s M : 
C; E `s CD ls V D ls begin S return M end: 
C; E `s x: ref 
C; E `s M : 
C; E `s x: = M : COMMAND
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Cond

C; E `s M : Bool C; E `s S1 : COMMAND C; E `s S2: COMMAND
C; E `s if M then S1 else S2 end: COMMAND

W hile

C; E `s M : Bool C; E `s S : COMMAND
C; E `s while B do S end: COMMAND

StmtList
V alue

C; E `s S1: COMMAND C; E `s S2 : COMMAND
C; E `s S1 ; S2: COMMAND
C; E `s M : ref 
C; E `s val M : 

F un tion

C; E [ fx:  g `s B : 
C; E `s fun tion(x:  ) B :  ! 

P olyF un tion

C [ ft: TYPEg; E `s B : 
C; E `s fun tion(t: TYPE) B : 8t:

<# BdP olyF un tion

C [ ft <# g; E `s B : 
C; E `s fun tion(t <# ) B : 8t <# :

<: BdP olyF un tion

C [ ft <: g; E `s B : 
C; E `s fun tion(t <: ) B : 8t <: :

F un Appl

C; E `s M1 :  !  C; E `s M2 : 
C; E `s M1(M2 ): 

P olyF un Appl

C; E `s M : 8t: C `s  : T Y P E
C; E `s M [ ℄:  [t 7!  ℄

<# BdP olyF un Appl

C; E `s M : 8t <# : C `s  <#
C; E `s M [ ℄:  [t 7!  ℄

<: BdP olyF un Appl

C; E `s M : 8t <: : C `s  <:
C; E `s M [ ℄:  [t 7!  ℄
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Re ord
P roj

Class
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C; E `s Mi : i and li 2 L for 1  i  n
C; E `s fli = Mi : igin : fli: igin
C; E `s M : fli: igin
for all 1  i  n
C; E `s M:li : i
C; E `s Ma: fivi: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):i; gik
C; E `s Mb : fmj : 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem():MyType ! InstType ! j gjn
C; E `s lass(Ma ; Mb): ClassType(MyType; ;  )

where  = fmj : j gj n ; InstType 2= F V ( );  = fli: igik ; and
Re ToMem (fli: igik ) = fli : ref i gik

New
Msg

Inherits

C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; ;  )
C; E `s new M : Obje tType(MyType;  )
C ` <# Obje tType(MyType; fm:  g) C; E `s M :
C; E `s M ( m: ( [MyType 7! ℄)
C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; fivi: igin ; fmj : j gj k )
C [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 )g ` 10 <: 1
C; E `s M1V : 18
C; E `s MnV+1 : n8+1
C; E `s M1f : fmj : j8gj k ! Æ1
C; E `s Mkf+1 : fmj : j8gj k ! Æk+1
C; E `s lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : 18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : n8+1 g;
fm1 = M1f : fmj : j8gjk ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fmj : j8gj k ! Æk+1 g):
ClassType(MyType; fivi: igin+1 ; fmi: i0gik+1 )

where i8 = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 ):i ; for 1  i  n + 1;
l8 = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j gj n ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fivi: igin ):MyType ! InstType ! l; for 1  l  k;
Æp = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : j0 gj k+1 ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fivi: igin+1 ):MyType ! InstType ! p0 ; for 1  p  k + 1
j0 = j for 2  j  k; and
InstType 62 F V (10 ) [ F V (k0 +1 )
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Subsump

C `s  <:  C; E `s M : 
C; E `s M : 

Closure !

^ E^ `s f :  !  and  j=s C;
^ E^
C;
C; E `s hf; i:  ! 

Closure 8

^ E^ `s f : 8t: and  j=s C;
^ E^
C;
C; E `s hf; i: 8t:

Closure 8 <#

^ E^ `s f : 8t <# : and  j=s C;
^ E^
C;
C; E `s hf; i: 8t <# :

Closure 8<:

^ E^ `s f : 8t <: : and  j=s C;
^ E^
C;
C; E `s hf; i: 8t <: :

An analogous rule holds for polymorphi (resp. bounded polymorphi ) fun tions.

C; E `s Ma : (Re ToMem( )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄)
C; E `s Mb : fmj : (MyType ! Re ToMem ( ) ! j )
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄gj m
C; E `s obj(Ma ; Mb) : Obje tType(MyType;  )

Obje t

Lemma A.1 Let C; E `s M :  . Then C `  : TYPE.
Let C; E `s M  E . Then for all (x:  ) 2 E ; C `  : TYPE.
Proof. Simple indu tion.

B Substitutions with environments
De nition B.1 Let  be an environment (see De nition 4.2).
De ne  by indu tion on the omplexity of pre-type expressions.
1. t = (t) if t 2 dom(), otherwise t = t,
2.



= ,

3. (ref  ) = ref  ,
4. ( !  ) =  !  ,

5. (8t: ) = 8t:( )0 , where 0 = nftg (i.e., remove t from domain of ),
6. (8t <# : ) = 8t <# 0 :( ) 0 , where 0 = nftg,
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7. fm1: 1; : : : ; mn: n g = fm1 : (1) ; : : : ; mn: (n ) g,

8. (ClassType(t; ;  )) = ClassType(t; 0 ; 0 ), where 0 = nftg,
9. (Obje tType(t;  )) = Obje tType(t; 0 ), where 0 = nftg,


10. (8t <: : ) = 8t <: 0 :( )0 , where 0 = nftg.
De ne M by indu tion on the omplexity of pre-terms.
1. (Program x; Blo k) = Program x; (Blo k) ,
2. (CDe ls VDe ls begin S return E end) = CDe ls  VDe ls  begin S return E end,
3. ( onst CD lLst) = onst CD lLst ,
4. (x = M ) = x = M ,
5. (x = M ; CD lLst) = x = M ; CD lLst ,
6. (var V D lLst) = var V D lLst ,
7. (x:  ) = x: ,
8. (x:  ; V D lLst) = x: ; V D lLst ,
9. x = (x) if x 2 dom(), otherwise x = x,
10. b = b,
11. (val M ) = val M ,
12. (fun tion(x:  ) Blo k) = fun tion(x: ) Blo k0 , where 0 = nfxg,
13. (fun tion(t: TYPE) Blo k) = fun tion(t: TYPE) Blo k0 , where 0 = nftg,


14. (fun tion(t <#  ) Blo k) = fun tion(t <#  ) Blo k0 , where 0 = nftg,
15. (M (M 0)) = (M (M 0 ),


16. (M [ ℄) = M [ ℄,
17. fm1 = M1: 1; : : :; mn = Mn : ng = fm1 = (M1) : (1) ; : : :; mn = (Mn ) : (n ) g,
18. (M:li) = M :li,
19. ( lass(M1; M2)) = lass((M1) ; (M2) ),
20. (new M ) = new M ,
21. (M

( m i ) = M  ( m i ,
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22. ( lass inherit M modifying iv1 ; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : 1; ivn = MnV+1 : n+1 g; fm1 = M1f : 1; mk+1 = Mkf+1 : k+1g)) =
lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1;
(fiv1 = (M1V ) : (1) ; ivn = (MnV+1 ) : (n+1) g; fm1 = (M1f ) : (1) ; mn+1 = (Mkf+1 ) : (k+1) g),
23. error = error,
24. tyerr = tyerr,
25. (fun tion(t <:  ) Blo k) = fun tion(t <:  ) Blo k0 , where 0 = nftg,
26. (hfun tion(x:  ) Blo k;  i) = hfun tion(x:  ) Blo k;  i,
27. (hfun tion(t: T Y P E ) Blo k;  i) = hfun tion(t: T Y P E ) Blo k;  i,
28. (fun tion(t <#  ) Blo k;  i) = hfun tion(t <#  ) Blo k;  i,
29. (fun tion(t <:  ) Blo k;  i) = hfun tion(t <:  ) Blo k;  i,
30. (obj(M1; M2)) = obj((M1) ; (M2) ),
31. (Lo i) = Lo i ,
32. (x: = M ) = (x: = M ),
33. (if M then S1 else S2 end) = (if M then (S1) else (S2) end),
34. (while M do S end) = (while M do S end)
35. (S ; S 0) = S ; S 0 .


Remark B.2 We use  [t 7!  ℄ as a short ut for  , where dom() = ftg and (t) =  .

C The natural semanti s of PolyTOIL
The natural semanti s of PolyTOIL is given by two relations
1.
2.

#  (T erm  Env  State)  (IrrV al  State)
#de l  (T erm  Env  State)  (Env  State).

The rst relation represents a omputation, starting with a triple (M; ; s) onsisting of a term,
run-time environment and state, and ending with a pair (V; s0) representing the nal value of the
term and the state at the end of the omputation. The se ond relation represents pro essing
de larations, starting with a triple (D; ; s) onsisting of a de laration, run-time environment and
state, and ending with a pair (0; s0) representing a new environment and the state at the end of the
elaboration. (The state might hange when evaluating an expression used to initialize a onstant,
for example.) The new environment results by adding new bindings to the existing environment.
Ea h relation is de ned as the least relation that satis es the following axioms and rules.
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C.1

Normal

omputations

ConstantComp

(b; ; s) # (b; s) if b 2 B

Lo ationComp

(L; ; s) # (L; s) if L 2 Lo

V ariableComp

(x; ; s) # ((x); s) if x 2 X and x 2 dom()

P rogramComp

(B; ; s) # ( ommand; s)
(program p; B: ; ; s) # (ok; s)

ConstDe lsComp

(CD lLst; ; s) #de l (; s)
( onst CD lLst; ; s) #de l (; s)

ConstD lComp

(CD lLst; 1; s1 ) #de l (2; s2)
(x = M; ; s) #de l (1; s1)
(x = M ; CD lLst; ; s) #de l (2; s2)

ConstD lComp

(M; ; s) # (V; s)
(x = M; ; s) #de l ([x 7! V ℄; s)

V arDe lsComp

(VD lLst; ; s) #de l (; s )
(var VD lLst; ; s) #de l (; s)

V arD lComp

(x: ; ; s) #de l (1; s1)
(VD lLst; 1; s1) #de l (2; s2 )
(x:  ; VD lLst; ; s) #de l (2; s2)

V arD lComp

(newL; s) = (GetNewLo s  error)
(x: ; ; s) #de l ([x 7! newL℄; s)

Blo kComp
AssnComp
Condtrue
Comp

(CD ls; ; s) #de l (1; s1)
(VD ls; 1; s1) #de l (2; s2)
(S; 2; s2) # ( ommand; s3)
(M; 2; s3) # (V; s)
(CD ls VD ls begin S return M end; ; s) # (V; s)
(x; ; s) # (L; s)
(M; ; s) # (V; s)
(x: = M; ; s) # ( ommand; s[L 7! V ℄)
(M; ; s) # (true; s1)

(S1; ; s1) # ( ommand; s2)
(if M then S1 else S2 end; ; s) # ( ommand; s2)
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alse
CondfComp

W hiletrue
Comp

(M; ; s) # (false; s1)

(S2 ; ; s1) # ( ommand; s2)
(if M then S1 else S2 end; ; s) # ( ommand; s2)
(M; ; s) # (true; s1)
(S; ; s1) # ( ommand; s2 )
(while M do S end; ; s2) # ( ommand; s3)
(while M do S end; ; s) # ( ommand; s3)
(M; ; s) # (false; s)
(while M do S end; ; s) # ( ommand; s)

alse
W hilefComp

StmtListComp

(S1; ; s) # ( ommand; s1)
(S2; ; s1) # ( ommand; s2 )
(S1 ; S2; ; s) # ( ommand; s2)
(M; ; s) # (L; s)
(val M; ; s) # (s (L); s)

V alueComp
F un tionComp

(fun tion(x:  ) B; ; s) # (hfun tion(x:  ) B; i; s)

P olyF un tionComp

(fun tion(t: TYPE) B; ; s) # (hfun tion(t: TYPE) B; i; s)

<# BdP olyF un tionComp

(fun tion(t <# ) B; ; s) # (hfun tion(t <# ) B; i; s)

<: BdP olyF un tionComp

(fun tion(t <: ) B; ; s) # (hfun tion(t <: ) B; i; s)

F un ApplComp

(M1 ; ; s) # (hfun tion(x: ^ ) B;  i; s1) (M2; ; s1) # (V2; s2)
(B;  [x 7! V2℄; s2) # (V; s3)
(M1M2 ; ; s) # (V; s3)

P olyF un ApplComp

<# BdP olyF un ApplComp

(M; ; s) # (hfun tion(t: TYPE) B;  i; s1)
(B;  [t 7!  ℄; s1) # (V; s2)
(M [ ℄; ; s) # (V; s2)
(M; ; s) # (hfun tion(t <# ^ ) B;  i; s1)
(B;  [t 7!  ℄; s1) # (V; s2)
(M [ ℄; ; s) # (V; s2)
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<: BdP olyF un ApplComp

(M; ; s) # (hfun tion(t <: ^ ) B;  i; s1)
(B;  [t 7!  ℄; s1) # (V; s2)
(M [ ℄; ; s) # (V; s2)

(Mi ; ; si) # (Vi; si+1 ) for all 1  i  n
Re ordComp
(fl1 = M1 : 1; : : :; ln = Mn : n g; ; s1) # (fl1 = V1: (1) ; : : :; ln = Vn : (n )g; sn+1 )

P rojComp
ClassComp

(M; ; s) # (fl1 = V1: ^1; : : :; ln = Vn : ^ng; ; s)
(M:li ; ; s) # (Vi; s) for all 1  i  n
(Ma ; ; s) # (Va; s1)
(Mb; ; s1) # (Vb; s2 )
( lass(Ma ; Mb); ; s) # ( lass(Va; Vb); s2)

(M; ; s) # ( lass(fivi = hfun tion(MyType <# ^i ) Bi ; ii: i8gin
fmj = hfun tion(MyType <# ^j ) Bj ; j i: j8gjk ) ; s1)
..
.
(Bi ; i[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄; si) # (Vi; si+1 )
..
.
(newLi ; sn+i+1 ) = (GetNewLo sn+i (i ) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄ Vi)
..
.
(Bj ; j [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄; s2n+2(j 1)+1)
# (hfun tion(InstType <: ^j ) B^j ; ^j i; s2n+2j ) ^
(B^j ; ^ j [InstType 7! Re ToMem ()℄; s2n+2j ) # (hfun tion(self: &j ) B j ; ^
 j i; s2n+2j +1 )
..
.
NewComp
(new M; ; s) # (ob; s2n+2k+1 )
where
 = fivi : igin ,  = fmj : j gj k ,
C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; ;  ),
; ` i8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):(i), for i  n,
; ` j8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):8InstType <: Re ToMem():
MyType ! InstType ! (j ) , for j  k,
and
ob = obj(fivi = newLi : ref (i) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄gin;
^j
f mj = hfun tion(self: & j ) B ; ^j i: (MyType ! Re ToMem() ! (j ))
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄gj k ):

MsgComp

(M; ; s) # (ob; s1)
(Bb ; b[self 7! ob℄; s1) # (hfun tion(inst: Æ^InstType) B ;  i; s2)
(B ;  [inst 7! Va℄; s2) # (hfun tion(x: ^ ) B; i; s3)
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (hfun tion(x: ^ ) B; i; s3 )
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where
ob = obj(Va; f: : :; mj = hfun tion(self: Æ^MyType) Bb ; bi: ^j ; : : :g).

InheritsComp

(M; ; s) # ( lass(f: : :; ivi = ViV : i8; : : :g; f: : :; mj = Vjf : j8; : : :g) ; s1 )
(M1V ; ; s1) # (V^1V ; s2 )
(MnV+1 ; ; s2) # (VnV+1 ; s3)
f
(M1 ; ; s3) # (hfun tion(super: ^1) B1 ; 1i ; s4 )
(Mkf+1 ; ; s4) # (hfun tion(super: ^k+1) Bk+1 ; k+1i ; s5 )
(B1 ; 1[super 7! f: : :; mj = Vjf : j8; : : :g℄; s5) # (V^1f ; s6)
(Bk+1 ; k+1 [super 7! f: : :; mj = Vjf : j8; : : :g℄; s6) # (Vkf+1; s7 )
( lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : ^ 18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : ^n8+1 g;
fm1 = M1f : fm1: 18; : : :; mk: k8g ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fm1: 18; : : :; mk : k8g ! Æk+1 g); ; s) #
^V
( lass(fiv1 = V^1V : (^18); : : :; ivi = V i : (^i8) ; : : :; ivn+1 = VnV+1 : (^n8+1) g;
f
fm1 = V^1f : (^18); : : :; mj = V^ j : (^j8); : : :; mk+1 = Vkf+1: (^k8+1)g); s7)

where
; ` i8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):(i); for 1  i  n
; ` j8 <: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):8InstType <: Re ToMem():
MyType ! InstType ! (j ) ; for 1  j  k
8
^i = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: ^1; : : :; mk+1 : k+1g):i; for 1  i  n + 1
^j8 = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: ^1; : : :; mk+1: k+1 g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: 1; : : :; ivn+1: n+1g):MyType ! InstType ! j ;
for 1  j  k + 1
Æp = 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; m1: ^1; : : :; mk+1 : k+1):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: 1; : : :; ivn+1: n+1g):MyType ! InstType ! ~p;
for 1  p  k + 1
~1 = ^1 and ~k+1 = k+1 ,
^V
V i = hfun tion(MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1) ; : : :; mk+1: (k+1) g)): ViV [MyType℄; ;i;
for 2  i  n
^f
V j = hfun tion(MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1) ; : : :; mk+1: (k+1) g)):
fun tion(InstType <: Re ToMem (fiv1: (1) ; : : :; ivn+1: (n+1) g)) Vjf [MyType℄[InstType℄; ;i;
for 2  j  k
and ; is the empty environment.

ClosureComp

(hM;  i; ; s) # (hM;  i; s)

Obje tComp

(Ma; ; s) # (Va; s1) (Mb ; ; s1) # (Vb ; s2)
(obj(Ma ; Mb); ; s) # (obj(Va; Vb); s2)
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Computations resulting in nontype errors

These errors may o ur in type- orre t programs and thus are not prevented by the type system.
They only signi ant error that an be generated during a omputation is that resulting from
sending a message to nil. Other rules simply propagate errors through omputations.
Of ourse one would probably hoose to have primitive operations (division by zero, arithmeti
over ow, et .) also generate errors. We have not spe i ed su h primitive operations here.
(error; ; s) # (error; s)

Errorerror
Msgnil

Msgerror

(M

(M; ; s) # (nil; s1)
( mj ; ; s) # (error; s1)

(M; ; s) # (obj(Va; f: : :; mj = error: ^j ; : : :g); s1)
or (M; ; s) # (obj(error; f: : :g); s1)
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (error; s1 )

: : : ; (Mi ; i; si ) # (error; s^i ) ; : : :
(M; ; s) # (error; s^i)

Errorpropagating
Here for ea h term onstru tion

C; E `s M1 : 1 ; : : : ; C; E `s Mn : n
C; E `s M : 

we add extra semanti s rules that indi ate that if any of the subterms Mi needed in the omputation
evaluate to error, then the term M evaluates to error.
C.3

Computations resulting in type errors

These rules spe ify omputation errors that should never o ur in type- orre t programs. They are
only in luded for use in the subje t redu tion theorem and its orollaries, where it is shown that
they an never apply if we start o with a program that is assigned a type by our type- he king
rules.
A ordingly, rather than listing several pages of rules that will never apply we simply provide
representative samples. (A omplete listing of these rules is available from the authors.)

Errortyerr

(tyerr; ; s) # (tyerr; s)

V ariableEnv

(x; ; s) # (tyerr; s) if x 2 X and x 62 dom()

AssnLo ation

(x; ; s) # (V; s)
V 62 (Lo \ dom(s)) [ ferrorg
(x: = M; ; s) # (tyerr; s)
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CondBool

(M; ; s) # (V; s1)
V 62 ftrue; false; errorg
(if M then S1 else S2 end; ; s) # (tyerr; s1)

CondCommand

(M; ; s) # (V; s1) (Si; ; s1) # (Vi; s2 ) Vi 62 f ommand; errorg
(if M then S1 else S2 end; ; s) # (tyerr; s2)

V alueLo ation

(M; ; s) # (V; s)
V 62 (Lo \ dom(s)) [ ferrorg
(val M; ; s) # (tyerr; s)

F un ApplAbstr

(M1; ; s) # (V; s1) V 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
(M1 M2 ; ; s) # (tyerr; s1 )

F un ApplArg

(M1; ; s) # (hfun tion(x: ^ ) B;  i; s1) (M2 ; ; s1) # (tyerr; s2)
(M1M2 ; ; s) # (tyerr; s2)

V
P olymorphi F un ApplAbstr
NewClass

New <# BdP olyF un

62 fhfun

(M; ; s) # (V; s1)

tion(t: TYPE) B;  i; hfun tion(t <#  )
hfun tion(t <:  ) B; i; errorg
(M [ ℄; ; s) # (tyerr; s1)

B;  i

(M; ; s) # (V; s1 ) V 62 f lass(V1; V2); errorg
(new M; ; s) # (tyerr; s1)
(M; ; s) # ( lass(f: : :; ivi = Vi : i8; : : :g; f: : :; mj = Vj : j8; : : :g) ; s1 )
Vi or Vj 62 fhfun tion(t <#  ) B;  i; errorg
(new M; ; s) # (tyerr; s1)

plus similar rules for later stages of the omputation of new M.

MsgObj

MsgN ot U nderstood
MsgInstV ar

(M; ; s) # (V; s1) V 62 fobj(V1; V2); nil; errorg
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s1 )
(M; ; s) # (obj(Va; f: : :; mki = hfun tion(self: Æ^M T ) Bb ; bi: ^ki ; : : :g); s1)
8i: mki 6= mj
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s1)
(M; ; s) # obj(tyerr; f: : :; mj = hfun tion(self: Æ^M T ) Bb ; bi: ^j ; : : :g)
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s1 )
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MsgClosure1

MsgClosure2

(M; ; s) # (obj(Va; f: : :; mj = Vj ; : : :g); s1)
Vj 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s1 )
(M; ; s) # ob; s1)
(Bb ; b[self 7! ob℄; s1) # (Vb; s2 )
Vb 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s2 )

where ob = obj(Va; f: : :; mj = hfun tion(self: Æ^MyType) Bb ; bi: ^j ; : : :g)

MsgClosure3

(M; ; s) # (ob; s1)
(Bb ; b[self 7! ob℄; s1) # (hfun tion(inst: Æ^InstType) B ;  i; s2)
(B ;  [inst 7! Va ℄; s2) # (V ; s3)
V 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
(M ( mj ; ; s) # (tyerr; s3 )

where ob = obj(Va; f: : :; mj = hfun tion(self: Æ^MyType) Bb ; bi: ^j ; : : :g)

InheritsClass

InheritsClosure1

(M; ; s) # (V; s1 ) V 62 f lass(V1; V2); errorg
( lass inherit M modifying iv1; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : ^18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : ^ n8+1g;
fm1 = M1f : fm1: 18; : : :; mk : k8g ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fm1: 18; : : :; mk : k8g ! Æk+1 g); ; s) #
(tyerr; s1 )
(M; ; s) # ( lass(f: : :; ivi = ViV : i8; : : :g; f: : :; mj = Vjf : j8; : : :g) ; s1 )
(M1V ; ; s1) # (V^1V ; ; s2 )
(MnV+1 ; ; s1) # (VnV+1 ; ; s3 )
f
f
(M1 ; ; s3) # (V1 ; s4 ) V1f 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
( lass inherit M modifying iv1 ; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : ^18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : ^n8+1 g;
fm1 = M1f : fm1: 18; : : :; mk: k8g ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fm1: 18; : : :; mk : k8g ! Æk+1 g); ; s) #
(tyerr; s4)
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(M; ; s) # ( lass(f: : :; ivi = ViV : i8; : : :g; f: : :; mj = Vjf : j8; : : :g) ; s1 )
(M1V ; ; s1) # (V^1V ; ; s2 )
(MnV+1 ; ; s1) # (VnV+1 ; ; s3 )
(M1f ; ; s3) # (hfun tion(super: ^ 1) B 1 ; 1i ; s4 )
f
(Mk+1 ; ; s4) # (Vkf+1 ; s5 ) Vkf+1 62 fhfun tion(x:  ) B;  i; errorg
( lass inherit M modifying iv1 ; m1;
(fiv1 = M1V : ^18; ivn+1 = MnV+1 : ^n8+1 g;
fm1 = M1f : fm1: 18; : : :; mk: k8g ! Æ1;
mk+1 = Mkf+1 : fm1: 18; : : :; mk : k8g ! Æk+1 g); ; s) #
(tyerr); s5)

InheritsClosure2

D Subje t Redu tion for PolyTOIL
In this se tion we present the proof of the type safety of PolyTOIL. In parti ular we rst show
that types are preserved under omputation. It will follow from the proof of this theorem that
type- orre t terms never evaluate to tyerr. Another way of saying this is that omputations on
type- orre t terms will never get \stu k". (Re all that the rules resulting in tyerr were generated
by writing down rules for all ases not handled by the other omputation rules.) Thus the results
in this se tion imply that the language PolyTOIL is stati ally type-safe.
We begin by hara terizing the set of irredu ible values of ea h type of the language.

De nition D.1 Let
Lemma D.2 Let ;
following:

; `  : TYPE. De ne [ ℄s = fV 2 IrrV al j ;; ; `s V :  g.
`  : TYPE. The set of irredu ible elements of ea h type is hara terized by the

1. [ ℄s = =[ ℄ [ ferrorg
2. [Null℄s = fnil; errorg

S

3. [Obje t℄s = ;`Obje tType(MyType; ):T Y P E [Obje tType(MyType;  )℄s

4. [ !  ℄s =

^ E;
^ ^ ; ^: C;
^ E^ [ fx: ^ g `s B : ^;
fhfun tion(x: ^) B; ij9 C;
^ E^ g [ ferrorg
; ` ^ <: ; ; `  <: ^ ;  j=s C;

5. [8t: ℄s =

^ E;
^ ^ : C^ [ ft: TYPEg; E^ `s B : ^;
fhfun tion(t: TYPE) B; ij9 C;
^ E^ g [ ferrorg
fu: TYPEg ` ^ [t 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄;  j=s C;

6. [8t <# : ℄s =

^ E;
^ ^; ^ : C^ [ ft <# ^g; E^ `s B : ^;
fhfun tion(t <# ^) B; ij9 C;
^ E^ g [ ferrorg
fu <# ^g ` ^ [t 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄; ^ = ;  j=s C;
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7. [8t <: : ℄s =
8.

9.

^ E;
^ ^; ^ : C^ [ ft <: ^g; E^ `s B : ^;
fhfun tion(t <: ^) B; ij9 C;
^ E^ g [ ferrorg
fu <: ^g ` ^ [t 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄; ^ = ;  j=s C;
[fm1: 1; : : :; mn : ng℄s =
f fm1 = V1: ^1; : : :; mn = Vn: ^n; : : :; mn+m = Vn+m: ^n+m gjfor all 1  i  n + m;
Vi 2 [^i℄s and for all 1  i  n; ; ` ^i <: i g [ ferrorg
[ref  ℄s = (Lo  \ dom(s)) [ ferrorg

10. [ObjeStType(MyType;  )℄s = S
fMyType:TYPEg ` :TYPE ; ` Obje tType(MyType;  ) <: Obje tType(MyType; )
fobj(Ma; Mb)jMa 2 [Re ToMem()[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄℄s;
Mb 2 [f: : :; mj : (MyType ! Re ToMem( ) ! j )
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄; : : :g℄s g [ ferrorg
11. [ClassType(MyType; ;  )℄s =
f lass(Ma; Mb)jMa 2 [f: : :; ivi: 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):i; : : :g℄s;
Mb 2 [f: : :; mj : 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType;  ):8InstType <: Re ToMem ( ):
MyType ! InstType ! j ; : : :g℄s g [ ferrorg

Proof. The proof is straightforward. We show here only two ases.
[ !  ℄s : : Let V 2 IrrV al su h that ;; ; `s V :  !  . Then examination of the typing
rules shows that V must be either error or a losure. The former ase is trivial, so let us assume
V = hfun tion(x: ^ ) B;  i. The result follows from examination of the typing derivation for
hfun tion(x: ^) B; i
^ E^ [ fx: ^ g `s B : ^
C;
^ E^ `s fun tion(x: ^ ) B : ^ ! ^
C;
; ` ^ <: ~; ; ` ~ <: ^
^ E^ `s fun tion(x: ^ ) B : ~ ! ~
C;
;; ; ` hfun tion(x: ^) B; i: ~  ! ~
and

;; ; ` hfun

tion(x: 
^ ) B;  i: ~  ! ~
;; ; ` hfun tion(x: ^)

; ` ^ <: ;
B;  i:  ! 

^ E^
 j=s C;

; `  <: ^

: Follows again from examination of the above derivation.

[Obje tType(MyType;  )℄s: Let V 2 IrrV al su h that ;; ; `s V : Obje tType(MyType;  ). By inspe tion of the typing (and subtyping) rules, V must be either error, nil, or an obje t with a
derivation as below:
;; ; `s Ma: (Re ToMem()[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄)
;; ; `s Mb : f: : :; mj : (MyType ! Re ToMem() ! j)
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄; : : :g
;; ; `s obj(Ma; Mb) : Obje tType(MyType;  )
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tType(MyType;  )

; ` Obje tType(MyType;  ) <: Obje tType(MyType;  )
;; ; `s obj(Ma; Mb): Obje tType(MyType;  )

;; ; `s obj(Ma; Mb): Obje

The result follows.
Having hara terized the semanti s of types, it is now easy to verify that our typing rules are
preserved by the semanti s.
Lemma D.3 If ; `  <:   then [ ℄s  [  ℄s .

Proof. By de nition, V 2 [ ℄s i V 2 IrrV al and ;; ; ` V :  . But this implies that V
and ;; ; ` V :   (using subsumption), and hen e V 2 [ ℄s .

2 IrrV al

Lemma D.4 Let dom(s)  dom(s). Then for any ; `  : TYPE, [ ℄s  [ ℄s

Proof. Simple indu tion.

The following is the main theorem of the se tion, stating that the types of terms are preserved
by the omputation rules. As noted earlier, if E evaluates to V then the \minimal" type of V may
be a subtype of the \minimal" type of E .

Theorem D.5 (Subje t-redu tion) (Same as theorem 5.1)
Let  j=s C; E and j= s.
1. If C; E `s M  E  and (M; ; s) #de l (; s ) then  j=s C; E , j= s and dom(s)  dom(s).
2. If C; E `s M :  and (M; ; s) # (V; s) then V 2 [ ℄s , dom(s)  dom(s ) and j= s .

The proof is by indu tion on the depth of omputation (M; ; s) # (V; s), where
the base ases are : ConstantComp , Lo ationComp , VariableComp , Fun tionComp , PolyFun tionComp ,
<: BdPolyFun tionComp , <# BdPolyFun tionComp , ClosureComp , Errorerror , Errortyerr , and VariableEnv .
In most ases j= s and dom(s)  dom(s) follow immediately from the indu tion hypothesis,
so that we will generally not bother to state the fa t expli itly.
All type derivations are of the form :
..
.
C; E ` M : 1 C ` 1 <: 2
C; E ` M : 2 C ` 2 <: 3
..
.
C; E ` M : n C ` n <: 
C; E ` M : 
where the last n steps involve only the appli ation of subsumption. Suppose (M; ; s) # (V; s),
and we know that V 2 [(1) ℄s . By Lemma 4.6, ; ` (1) <: ( ), and therefore by Lemma D.3,
V 2 [℄s . To simplify the proof, we use this fa t impli itly and presume that the last step of the
typing of M is not an appli ation of subsumption. In the following (unless indi ated otherwise)
for ea h omputation rule (e.g. V alueComp ) the typing judgment is obtained by applying the
orresponding typing rule (e.g. Value) in the last step of type derivation.
We leave out many of the simplest ases in the following proof. Cases omitted in lude ConstantComp ,
f alse
f alse
true
ProgramComp , Condtrue
Comp and CondComp , WhileComp and WhileComp , StmtListComp , Re ordComp , and
ProjComp .

Proof.
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Lo ationComp : The laim holds as for all losed types ;  =  .
VariableComp : The laim holds as x
de nition of  j=s C; E ).

2 dom(E )  dom() and, therefore, (x) 2 [℄s

(by the

ConstDe lsComp : Follows trivially by the indu tion hypothesis on ConstD l and ConstD l*.
ConstD l*Comp : By the indu tion hypothesis on the rst hypothesis of the rule,
1 j=s1 C; E1; dom(s)  dom(s1 ) and j= s1 ;
while indu tion on the se ond hypothesis gives

2 j=s2 C; E2; dom(s1)  dom(s2) and j= s2 :
The on lusion follows immediately.

ConstD lComp : By indu tion hypothesis V 2 [℄s , dom(s)  dom(s ) and j= s . It follows that
[x 7! V ℄(x) 2 [ ℄s and therefore [x 7! V ℄ j=s C; E [ fx:  g.
VarD lComp : If (newL; s) = (GetNewLo s  error), then by the de nition of GetNewLo ,
[x 7! newL℄(x) 2 Lo  \ dom(s )  [ref  ℄s and hen e [x 7! newL℄ j=s C; E [ fx: ref  g. It
is lear that dom(s)  dom(s).

The ases for VarDe lsComp and VarD l*Comp are similar to those above for onstant de larations.

Blo kComp : By indu tion hypothesis on the four hypotheses of the rule, 1 j= C; E1, j= s1 ,
2 j= C; E2, j= s2 , j= s3 , j= s , and V 2 [2 ℄s . However, be ause pro essing onstant and variable
de larations does not add or hange the values of type variables in the environment, [2 ℄s = [℄s .

The on lusion follows.

AssignComp : By indu tion hypothesis j= s , L 2 [ref  ℄s = (Lo  \ dom(s)) [ ferrorg,
j= s and V 2 [℄s . Thus, s[L 7! V ℄(L) 2 [℄s , so j= s[L 7! V ℄ (if L = error, see rule
Errorpropagating).
ValueComp : By indu tion hypothesis j= s , L 2 [ref  ℄s = (Lo
error, see rule Errorpropagating). Therefore s (L) 2 [ ℄s .



\ dom(s)) [ ferrorg (if L =

Fun tionComp : (fun tion(x:  ) B; ; s) # (hfun tion(x:  ) B; i; s).
It follows easily that hfun tion(x:  ) B; i 2 [ !  ℄s by taking C^ = C; E^ = E; ^ = ; ^ = 
and  = . (Here we are using the assumption that the last step of the proof does not involve

subtyping.)
The ases for PolyFun tionComp , <# BdPolyFun tionComp , and <: BdPolyFun tionComp are
similar to Fun tionComp .
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Fun ApplComp : By indu tion hypothesis j= s1 and hfun tion(x: ^ ) B;  i 2 [ !  ℄s1 . Thus
^ E;
^ ^ ; ^ su h that
there exist some C;
^ E^ [ fx: ^ g ` B : ^;
C;

^ E:
^
; ` ^ <: ; ; `  <: ^ ; and  j=s1 C;
Again by indu tion hypothesis we have j= s2 and V2 2 [ ℄s2 . By Lemma D.3, V2 2 [^ ℄s2 . Thus
^ E^ [ fx: ^ g. Applying the indu tion hypothesis one more time we get j= s3 and
 [x 7! V2℄ j=s2 C;
V 2 [^ ℄s3 . Lemma D.3 gives us V 2 [ ℄s3 .

<# BdPolyFun ApplComp : By indu tion, j= s1 and hfun tion(t <# ^) B;  i 2 [8t <# ^: ℄s1 .
^ E;
^ ^; ^ su h that
Thus there exist some C;
C^ [ ft <# ^ g; E^ ` B : ^; fu <# ^ g ` ^ [t 7! u℄ <:  [t 7! u℄; ^ = ;
^ E^ . By Lemma 4.6, ; `  <# , and hen e  [t 7!  ℄ j=s2 C^ [ ft <# ^g; E^ .
and  j=s1 C;
Applying the indu tion hypothesis one more time we get j= s2 and V 2 [^[t7!℄ ℄s2 = [^ [t 7!  ℄℄s2 .
Substituting  for u we get ; ` ^ [t 7!  ℄ <:  [t 7!  ℄. V 2 [ [t 7!  ℄℄s2 follows from Lemma
D.3.
The ases for PolyFun ApplComp and <: BdPolyFun ApplComp are similar.

ClassComp : By indu tion,

j= s1; Va 2 [f: : :; ivi: 8MyType <# Obje

tType(MyType;  ):(i) ; : : :g℄s1 ; j= s2

and

Vb 2 [f: : :; mj : 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):8InstType <: Re ToMem ( ):
MyType ! InstType ! (j ) ; : : :g℄s2 :
The laim follows from Lemma D.4 and Lemma D.2.

NewComp : By indu tion, j= s1 and
lass(f: : :; ivi = hfun tion(MyType <# ^i ) Bi ; ii: i8; : : :g;
f: : : ; mj = hfun tion(MyType <# ^j ) Bj ; j i: j8; : : :g) 2 [ClassType(MyType; ; )℄s1 :

Therefore

hfun

tion(MyType <# ^i)

Bi ; ii 2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):(i) ℄s1

and

hfun

tion(MyType <# ^j )

Bj ; j i 2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; ):
8InstType <: Re ToMem():MyType ! InstType ! (j )℄s1 :

First, there exist some C^i ; E^i; ^i; ^i su h that

C^i [ fMyType <# ^i g; E^i `s1 Bi : ^i; i j=s1 C^i; E^i;
fu <# (^i)i g ` (^i)i [MyType 7! u℄ <: (i)[MyType 7! u℄;
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and
Obviously

(^i)i = Obje tType(MyType; ):

i[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄ j= C^i [ fMyType <# ^ig; E^i:

Applying the indu tion hypothesis again we get

j= si+1 and Vi 2 [(^i)i[MyType7!Obje

tType(MyType;)℄ ℄si+1 :

Substituting Obje tType(MyType; ) for u we get

; ` (^i)i [MyType 7! Obje

tType(MyType;  )℄ <: (i ) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄:

It follows from Lemma D.3 that

Vi 2 [(i) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄℄si+1 :
This proves that for 1  i  n, j= sn+i+1 and

newLi 2 Lo (i) [MyType7!Obje tType(MyType;)℄ \ dom(sn+i+1 ):
Analogous to the above steps, we show that j= s2n+2j , j= s2n+2j +1 ,

hfun tion(InstType <: ^j ) B^j ; ^j i
2 [8InstType <: Re ToMem()[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄:
Obje tType(MyType; ) ! InstType ! (j ) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄℄s2n+2j
and

hfun

B j ; ^ j i 2 [Obje tType(MyType; ) !
Re ToMem( )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄ !
(j ) [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄℄s2n+2j+1 :

tion(self: &j )

Obviously

^

f: : :; ivi = newLi: ref (i)[MyType 7! Obje

tType(MyType; )℄; : : :g 2
[Re ToMem( )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄℄;
^ ^
f: : :; mj = hfun tion(self: &j ) B j ; j i: (MyType ! Re ToMem() ! (j ))
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄; : : :g
2 [f: : :; mj : (MyType ! Re ToMem() ! (j ))
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄; : : :g℄s2n+2k+1

and by the Obje t rule,

ob 2 [Obje tType(MyType; )℄s2n+2k+1 :
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MsgComp : By Lemma 4.6, ; `
be a type variable sin e C = ;)


and

<# Obje tType(MyType; fmj : (j )g) and therefore (



annot

= Obje tType (MyType; f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g)

<: fmj : (j ) g: (1)
By indu tion hypothesis j= s1 and ob 2 [Obje tType (MyType; f: : :; m: ^j ; : : :g)℄: This means that
Va 2 [Re ToMem ( )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄℄s1
and

fMyType <# Obje



hfun

tType (MyType; f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g)g ` f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g

tion(self: Æ^MyType)

Bb ; bi 2 [(MyType ! Re ToMem ( ) ! j)
[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄℄s1 :

for some  and   su h that
; ` Obje tType(MyType;  ) <: Obje tType(MyType; f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g) =
and therefore
ft: TYPE; s <: tg `  [MyType 7! s℄ <: f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g[MyType 7! t℄:
^ E;
^ Æ^MyType; ^ su h that
There exist C;



:
(2)

^ b j=s1 C;
^ E;
^
^ E^ [ fself: Æ^MyTypeg ` Bb : ;
C;
; ` ^b <: (Re ToMem() ! j)[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄

and

; ` Obje

tType(MyType;  ) <: (Æ^MyType)b :

^ E^ [ fself: Æ^MyTypeg be ause
b [self 7! ob℄ j= C;
ob 2 [Obje tType(MyType;  )℄s1 ;
and, by Lemma D.3, ob 2 [(Æ^MyType)b ℄s1 . Then by indu tion hypothesis

hfun

B ; i 2
([Re ToMem( ) ! j )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄℄s2 :

tion(inst: Æ^InstType)

Similarily we an show that
hfun tion(x: ^) B; i 2 [j[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄℄s3 :
We have by equation (2) that
; `  [MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄ <: f: : :; mj : ^j ; : : :g[MyType 7!
and by equation (1),
; ` f: : :; mj : ^j [MyType 7! ℄; : : :g <: fmj : (j )[MyType 7! ℄g:
Therefore
; ` j[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType;  )℄ <: (j )[MyType 7! ℄
and thus
hfun tion(x: ^) B; i 2 [(j )[MyType 7! ℄℄s3 ;
as desired. Obviously j= si for all i.

℄
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InheritsComp : By indu tion hypothesis j= s1 ,
ViV

2 [8MyType <# Obje

tType(MyType; fm1: (1) ; : : :; mk : (k ) g):(i)℄s1

and

Vjf

2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (1); : : :; mk: (k)g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: (1); : : :; ivn: (n)g):MyType ! InstType ! (j )℄s1 :

Then it is easy to see that
^V

Vi

2 [8MyType <# Obje

tType(MyType; fm1: (^
1) ; : : :; mk+1 : (k+1) g):(i)℄s7

and that
^f

2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1); : : :; mk+1: (k+1)g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: (1); : : :; ivn+1: (n+1)g):MyType ! InstType ! (~i)℄s7 :
Again by indu tion hypothesis, for i 2 f1; n + 1g,
V^iV 2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1) ; : : :; mk : (k ) ; mk+1 : (k+1) g):(i)℄s2 (resp: s3 )
and for j 2 f1; k + 1g,
hfun tion(super: ^j ) Bj ; j i
2 [fm1: (18); : : :; mk: (k8)g !
8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1); : : :; mk+1: (k+1)g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: (1); : : :; ivn+1: (n+1)g):
MyType ! InstType ! (~
1 )℄s4 (resp: s5 ) :
Vi

As in the previous ases we an show that
^ E^ [ fsuper: ^j g:
j [super 7! f: : :; mj = Vjf : ~j8; : : :g℄ j=s5 (resp: s6 ) C;
Applying the indu tion hypothesis one more time, we get

V^jf

2 [8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm1: (^1); : : :; mk+1: (k+1)g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fiv1: (1); : : :; ivn+1: (n+1)g):
MyType ! InstType ! (~
1) ℄s6 (resp: s7 )

Now it is straightforward to see that
^V

lass(fiv1 = V^1V : (^
18); : : :; ivi = V i : (^i8) ; : : :; ivn+1 = VnV+1 : (^n8+1) g;
^f

fm1 = V^1f : (^18); : : :; mj = V j : (^j8); : : :; mk+1 = Vkf+1: (^k8+1)g)
2 [ClassType(MyType; fiv1: (1); : : :; ivn+1: (n+1)g; fm1: (^1); : : :; mk+1: (k+1)g)℄s7 :
It's also obvious that for all i, j= si .
ClosureComp : Is trivial. (Note that ^ and ^ are losed types.)
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Obje tComp : By indu tion hypothesis j= s1 , j= s2 ,
Va 2 [Re ToMem( )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄℄s1
and

Vb 2 [fmj : (MyType ! Re ToMem( ) ! (j ) )[MyType 7! Obje tType(MyType; )℄gj m ℄s2 :
The laim follows from the typing rule for Obje tType(MyType; ).
Errorerror , Msgnil , Msgerror , and Errorpropagating: These all rely on the fa t that error 2 [ ℄s

for any losed type  .

Computations resulting in type errors : These rules annot apply to well typed terms as
the last ondition of ea h omputation rule will never be satis ed. We show here only few ases.

VariableEnv : This rule annot apply to a well typed x as dom(C; E )  dom() by the assumption that  j= C; E .
V

CondBool: Using the type rule Cond we have C; E `s M : Bool and by indu tion hypotheses

2 [Bool℄s1 .

ValueLo ation Using the type rule V alue we have C; E `s M : ref  and by indu tion hypotheses V 2 [ref  ℄s . Now [ref  ℄s = (Lo  \ dom(s)) [ ferrorg.
Fun ApplAbstr Using the type rule F un Appl we have C; E `s M1 :  !  and by indu tion
2 [ ! ℄s . So either V is a losure or V is error.

hypotheses V

Fun ApplArg Using the type rule F un Appl we have C; E `s M2 :  . By indu tion hypotheses
M2 must redu e to an element in [ ℄s2 . But tyerr 62 [ ℄s2 for any losed type .
Polymorphi Fun ApplAbst We have three possible type derivations : P olyF un Appl,
<# BdP olyF un Appl and <: BdP olyF un Appl. In ea h ase, by indu tion hypotheses, either V
is a losure or V is equal to error. If V =error then rule Errorpropagating applies.
Using the type rule New we have C; E `s M : ClassType(MyType; ;  ). By
indu tion hypotheses M must redu e to an element in [ClassType(MyType; ;  ))℄s1 . Then either
Vi ; Vj are losures or they are equal to error.

New <# BdP olyF un

MsgN ot understood By indu tion hypotheses j= s1 and
ob = obj(Va; f: : :; mki = hfun tion(self: Æ^M T ) Bb ; bi: ^ki ; : : :g) 2 [Obje tType(MyType; ^)℄s1
Therefore ob must be an obje t with the method mj .
Corollary D.6 (Type-safety) Let  j=s C; E and j= s. If C; E `s M :  then it is not the ase
that (M; ; s) # (tyerr; s).
Proof. The result follows from Theorem 5.1, sin e tyerr 62 [ ℄s for any type :
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E Con rete vs. abstra t syntax
We provide here the on rete syntax for PolyToil and the translation rules from on rete to abstra t
syntax. To keep the notational overhead as small as possible, we work with a language that is a
restri ted version of PolyToil (only one instan e variable and one method in a lass, exa tly one
parameter to fun tions, no pro edures, et .). We assume that val, self ( (: : :) and selfinst:(: : :)
are inferred and inserted by the type- he ker at ompiler time - the sour e language does not require
them. The onstant super is annotated with the ClassType of the super lass. This information
is also inferred and inserted by the type- he ker.
E.1

Con rete syntax and types

Prog
Blo k
ConstDe l
VarDe l
ParDe l

program id; Blo k
ConstDe l VarDe l begin StmtList return Expr end
onst id = Expr : T ypeExpr
var id = Expr : TypeExpr
id : TypeExpr j
id <# TypeExpr j
id <: TypeExpr
StmtList
: : = id := Expr; j
if Expr then StmtList else StmtList end; j

TypeExpr : : = bool j num j MyType j void
TypeExpr ! TypeExpr j
ClassType(fid : TypeExprg, fid : TypeExprg) j
Obje tType fid : TypeExprg
Expr
: : = b j id j nil j self j
val Expr j
selfinst.id j
superClassT ype(1 ;2 ) :id j
Expr <= id j
fun tion(P arDe l) : TypeExpr Blo k j
Expr(Expr) j
Expr[TypeExpr℄ j
new(Expr) j
lass VarDe l MethodDe l end j
lass inherit Expr modifying id MethodDe l end
MethodDe l : : = methods id = fun tion(id : TypeExpr) : TypeExpr Blo k

Types

::=
::=
::=
::=
::=

 ::= t j

j ref  j 1 ! 2 j fl:  g j
ClassType(1; 2 ) j Obje tType  j
8t <# 1:2 j 8t <: 1:2
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E.2

Type- he king, subtyping and mat hing rules

OK
Command

C; E ` ok: PROGRAM
C; E ` ommand: COMMAND
C; E ` nil: Null

Nil
Constant
V ariable

;`

: TYPE

C; E ` b:

C; E [ fid:  g ` id: 

b 2 =( )

id 6= superClassT ype(1 ;2 )

P rogram

C; E ` blo k : COMMAND
C; E ` program p ; blo k : PROGRAM

ConstDe l

C; E ` exp :  id 2= dom(E )
C; E ` onst id = exp :   E [ fid :  g

VarDe l

Blo k

C; E ` exp :  id 2= dom(E )
C; E ` var id = exp :   E [ fid :  g
C; E ` onde l  E1 C; E1 ` varde l  E2
C; E2 ` stm : COMMAND C; E2 ` exp : 
C; E ` onde l varde l begin stm return exp end : 

Assn

C; E ` id : ref 
C; E ` exp : 
C; E ` id : = exp : COMMAND

Cond

C; E ` exp: bool C; E ` stm1 : COMMAND C; E ` stm2 : COMMAND
C; E ` if exp then stm1 else stm2 end: COMMAND

V alue

C; E ` exp : ref 
C; E ` val exp : 

F un tion

C; E [ fid :  g ` bo k : 
C; E ` fun tion(id :  ) :  blo k :  ! 
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<# BdP olyF un tion

C [ ft <# g; E ` blo k : 
C; E ` fun tion(t <# ) :  blo k : 8t <# :

<: BdP olyF un tion

C [ ft <: g; E ` blo k : 
C; E ` fun tion(t <: ) :  blo k : 8t <: :

F un Appl

C; E ` exp1 :  !  C; E ` exp2 : 
C; E ` exp1 (exp2) : 

<# BdP olyF un Appl

C; E `s exp: 8t <# : C `s  <#
C; E `s exp[ ℄:  [t 7!  ℄

<: BdP olyF un Appl

C; E `s exp: 8t <: : C `s  <:
C; E `s exp[ ℄:  [t 7!  ℄

SupSel

C IV

`  0 <: 

C M ET H ; E M ET H ` superClassT ype(fid:g;fm: g):m : 

where C IV ; C M ET H and E M ET H have the same form as in rule Inherits.

V arSel

C; E ` selfinst : fid:  g
C; E ` selfinst:id : 

Class

C IV ; E ` exp:  C M ET H ; E M ET H ` fm : 
C; E ` lass var id = exp:  methods m = fm :  end
: ClassType(fid:  g; fm:  g)

where

 C IV = C [ fMyType <# Obje tType fm:  gg,
 C M ET H = C IV [ fInstType <: Re T oMem(fid: g)g, and
 E M ET H = E [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstTypeg.
New
Msg

C; E ` exp : ClassType(fid:  g; fm:  g)
C; E ` new(exp) : Obje tType fm:  g
C ` <# Obje tType fm:  g C; E ` exp :
C; E ` exp <= m : ( [MyType 7! ℄)
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Inherits

C; E `

C; E ` exp : ClassType(fid:  g; fm:  g);
C IV `  0 <: ; C M ET H ; E M ET H ` fm :  0
lass inherit exp modifying m methods m = fm :  0 end
: ClassType(fid:  g; fm:  0g)

where

 C IV = C [ fMyType <# Obje tType fm:  0gg,
 C M ET H = C IV [ fInstType <: Re T oMem(fid: g)g,
 E M ET H = E [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstType; superClassType(fid:g;fm: g): fm:  gg.
Subsump
E.3

C `  <:  C; E ` exp : 
C; E ` exp : 

Translation rules

Type translation
1. [ ℄ )
2. [t℄ ) t
3. [fl: Æ g℄ ) fl: [Æ ℄g
4. [ !  ℄ ) [ ℄ ! [ ℄
5. [ClassType(;  )℄ ) ClassType(MyType; [ ℄; [ ℄)
6. [Obje tType  ℄ ) Obje tType(MyType; [ ℄)

) 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ ℄g):[Æ℄
[Æ ℄id;m;; ) 8MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ ℄g):
8InstType <: Re ToMem(fid: [℄g):MyType ! InstType ! [Æ℄

7. [Æ ℄m;
8.

Expression translation
1. [b℄ ) b
2. [id℄ ) id
3. [val exp℄ ) val [exp℄
4. [selfinst:id℄ ) selfinst:id
5. [superClassT ype(1 ;2 ) :id℄ ) super:id [MyType℄ [InstType℄ (self) (selfinst)
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6. [expr ( id℄ ) [expr℄ ( id
7. [fun tion(id: ): ' blo k℄ ) fun tion(id: [ ℄): ['℄ [blo k℄
8. [new(expr)℄ ) new [expr℄
9. [ lass var id = exp:  methods m = fm :  end℄
) lass(fid = [exp℄m; : [℄m; g; fm = [fm℄id;m;; : [ ℄id;m;; g)
10. [ lass inherit exp modifying m methods m = fm :  0 end℄
) lass inherit [exp℄ modifying m
(fg; fm = fun tion(super : fm: [ ℄id;m;; g)
0
begin return [fm ℄id;m;; end
0
: fm: [ ℄id;m;; g ! [ 0℄id;m;; g)
Here  is the type of method m in exp and  is the type of the instan e variable id in exp

) fun tion(MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ ℄g)) begin return [exp℄ end
[fm ℄id;m;; ) fun tion(MyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm : [ ℄g))
begin return fun tion(InstType <: Re ToMem (fid : [ ℄g))

11. [exp℄m;
12.

begin return fun tion(self : MyType)
begin return fun tion(selfinst : InstType)
begin return [fm℄ end end end end

Statement translation
1. [id: = exp℄ ) id: = [exp℄
2. [if exp then stm1 else stm2 end℄ ) if [exp℄ then [stm1℄ else [stm2 ℄ end

Blo k translation
1. [ onst id1 = exp1 : texp1 var id2 = exp2 : texp2 begin stm return exp3 end℄
) onst id1 = [exp1℄: [texp1℄ var id2: [texp2℄ begin id3: = [exp3℄; [stm℄ return [exp℄ end

Program translation
1. [program id; blo k℄ ) program id; [blo k℄

Type onstraints and type assignments translation
1. [t <:  ℄ ) t <: [ ℄
2. [t <#  ℄ ) t <# [ ℄
3. [id:  ℄ ) id: [ ℄, id 6= super
4. [superClassT ype(fid:g;fm: g): fm:  g℄ ) super: fm: [ ℄id;m;; g

Proposition E.1 If C; E ` 1 <: 2 then [C ℄; [E ℄ ` [1℄ <: [2℄. If C; E ` 1 <# 2 then [C ℄; [E ℄ `

[1℄ <# [2℄.
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Proposition E.2 Let M be an expression in the on rete syntax. If C; E ` M :  then [C ℄; [E ℄ `s
[M ℄ : [ ℄.
Proof. We use indu tion over the height of type derivation. The interesting ases are Variable,
SupSel, Class and Inherits.
[Variable℄. The laim holds trivially as id 6= super:

[SupSel℄. We have to show that

[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ 0℄)g;
InstType <: Re T oMem(fid: [ ℄g)g;
[E ℄ [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstType; super: fm: [ ℄id;m;; gg
`s super:m [MyType℄ [InstType℄ (self) (selfinst) : [ ℄
Using V ariable and P roj we have:
[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ 0℄)g;
InstType <: Re T oMem(fid: [ ℄g)g;
[E ℄ [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstType; super: fm: [ ℄id;m;; gg
`s super:m : [ ℄id;m;; :

(3)

(4)

The laim follows using the typing-rules V ariable, <# BdP olyF un Appl, <: BdP olyF un Appl,
F un Appl (twi e) and Proposition E.1 applied to the judgment C IV `  0 <:  .

[Class℄. By indu tion hypothesis

[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ ℄g)g; [E ℄ `s [exp℄: [ ℄

(5)

[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ ℄g);
InstType <: Re T oMem(fid: [ ℄g)g;
[E ℄ [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstTypeg
`s [fm℄ : [ ℄:

(6)

and

We apply the rules Re ord and <# BdP olyF un tion to judgment (5) and the rules Re ord,
F un tion (twi e), <: BdP olyF un tion and <# BdP olyF un tion to judgment (6). The laim
follows after applying the rule Class to the resulting judgments.
[Inherits℄. By indu tion hypothesis and Proposition E.1:
[C ℄; [E ℄ `s [exp℄: ClassType(MyType; fid: [ ℄g; fm: [ ℄g);

(7)

[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ 0℄)g ` [ 0℄ <: [ ℄

(8)

[C ℄ [ fMyType <# Obje tType(MyType; fm: [ 0℄)g;
InstType <: Re T oMem(fid: [ ℄g)g;
[E ℄ [ fself: MyType; selfinst: InstType; super: fm: [ ℄id;m;; gg
`s [fm℄: [ 0℄

(9)

and
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We apply the rules Re ord, F un tion (twi e), <: BdP olyF un tion, <# BdP olyF un tion, and
one more time F un tion to judgment (9). The laim follows after applying the rule Inherits to
the resulting judgment and judgments (7) and (8).

